
. BY RITA DERBIN 
After a valiant season, the dream has ended.

" Salon High’s giris basketball team ended the 1988 campaign last night - 
after suffering a 55-47 loss at the hands of a scrappy Trenton squad. 

The Rocks had downed Trenton earlier in the season.
Senior guard Jill Estey led allscorers with 25 points in her final game 

as a Rock. The grnne, however, whs decided on defense.
Satlon was outdone on the glass and at the free throw line, said Salem 

coach Fred Thomiann.

“ We played hard,”  Thomann said. “ We did what we could, but Tren
ton’s free throws down the stretch did us in.”

Trenton’s Katie Mans dominated die boards, hauling in a game-leading 
13 rebounds..

“ It was just a shame we lost,”  the veteran coach added. “What can 
you say about Estey, she was just sensational.”

Salem defeated cross-campus rival Canton in the districts last week, 
and then went on to'capture the tournament by stopping Northville.
- The Rocks; finished their season with an 18-5 record.
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m y seek vote next fa ll

BYKENVOYLES ,
Will the Plymouth-Canton Com

munity Schools seek a Headlee 
Amendment override during a special 
election in February?

Superintendent John M. .Hoben and 
Plym'outh-Canton Board of Education 
President David Artley both said they 
have ruled out any millage'vote, in
cluding a millage renewal, for 
February.

On Monday, the entire board 
discussed a memo from.the district’s 
attorney who advised waiting until the 
regular, school election in June before 
seeking any form of millage, including 
an eight mills renewal request which is

R o c k  m a y

up in 1989. •
Hoben projected that the district will 

face a $4 million deficit in 1989, but 
added that he-is recommending the 
board wait until later in the year before 
asking for any form of millage', be it a 
renewal or an override vote.

“ I’m recommending we not go in 
February,”  Hoben said Monday. “ It 
really depends on what happens with 
the state legislation. I suspect we’ll 
have to come back in the fall.”

There are several state proposals 
under discussion in. the state 
legislature, including a plan by the 
governor to reduce the burden of 
property tax to  support education.

Pleaseseepg. 2

BYPAULGARGARO 
Just when it looked as if the dust was 
beginning to settle, the drama 
surrounding the Plymouthrock Saloon 
in Plymouth Township has been taken 
toanqwlevel. .

This time, the commotion 
surrounding the restaurant -  bar is 
being generated by the family of Kevin 
Kinney, whose body was found in the ' 
bushes in a lot. behind Forest Cleaners 
on Ann' Arbor Road in Plymouth 
Township on Oct. 4.

Township police said Kinney - was 
seen by witnesses at the Plymouthrock 
earlier, that evening with his alleged 
slayer, Patrick Bobby Dermis, who was 
arrested in connection with the slaying 
on the morning of Oct.-5. •

Dennis is currently awaiting trial on

“ Before I file a suit, 1 want to in
vestigate,”  said David Kanaan, an! 

, attorney, representing the Kinney’s. 
“ But, we’ll be filing a lawsuit -  there’s 
no question'about it."

Kanaan added that both the 
Plymouthrock and its attorney, 
Norman Farhat have been notified of 
the potential suit.

In addition, the Rock is currently 
embroiled in a battle to retain its.Class 
C Liquor License.

The saloon has been under scrutiny 
since the winter of 1986 for a number 
o f alleged problems,'including the sale 
of alcohol to minors.
- An investigiatioh of those charges 
was stepped up following the death of 
a Cantpn ^woman, whose car was 

^  v ■ v: Pleaseseepg.29

On the street
Both the Ptyaroath and Canton GoodfeBows wilTbe on the streets 
throughout The Ptymoath-Caatoa Community on Saturday (Dec. 3) sdfing 
their traditional GoodfeBows newspapers to help raise money for needy 
families. (Offer photo)

The Crier looks at holiday traditions and recipes. See pg. 13PLUS:
_ _  _  bocal Ham-radio’buffs gathcfr in the City-of Plymouth.
HAM: Seepg.8
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. 2 Canton board adjusts Yack’s

BY KEN VOYLES 
Canton will retain a fulj-time 

supervisor with a full salary, following 
a move last week by the township’s 
board of trustees.

The board, including new members 
Henry Whalen arid Robert Shefferly, 
voted 6-0 to increase the salary for 
Tom Yack, • the township’s new 
supervisor, from $18,000to$43,200.

That salary was recommended by the 
township’s Merit Commission and 
approved by the board along with 
restoration of the supervisor’s fringe ' 
benefits. ; - ’

During last week’s discussion, 
..though, it looked like two members of 
the board would vote against changing 
the salary (and thus changing the work 
status), b u t1 in - the end the board 
unanimously agreed to the decision.

“ I asked the board to restore to fu ll- ' 
time the status of the supervisor,” 'said 
Yack, a teacher with the Wayne- 
Westland- Schools. “ It is my un
derstanding that there is no need for a 
resolution to change part time to full
time, but the implication is there.”

The previous board in Canton 
approved a salary reduction for the 
supervisor back in April of this year, 
but. did not change that figure after 
voters had rejected a proposal to hire a 
professional superintendent to take

over some o f the supervisor’s duties.
Voters rejected the superintendent 

plan, but at the same time- voted in 
Yack, who had argued for the idea of a 
professional manager in the township.

“ My intent is to be here for four 
years and full time,”  Yack said.

He told the board that his contract 
with the schools allowed fo ra  “general 
purpose”  leave, for one or two years. 
He also said that leaves had been 
granted in the past for the third and 
fourth years. “ Will I work my tail off? 
There’s no question I will,”  he said.

“ I think -my credibility is 
established,”  Yack added. “ People 
who iknow me - won’t • question the 
amount of time I put in.”

Loren Bennett, Canton’s new clerk 
and a board member, said he believed 
the board had a “ responsibility”  to 

. retul-n the supervisor’s salary to a  fair 
level. .

“ This should have been-done, by the 
previous board,”  Bennett said. 
Speaking to Yack, he added, “ 1 can 
attest to the fact that you’ve worked 
extremely hard to hit the ground 
runningjicre.”

GCfald Brown, Canton’s treasurer, 
was reluctant at first to change the 
salary, but later voted for the move.

Board member John Preniczky said 
the board has not taken any respon-

Public notices

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD ON MON
DAY. DECEMBER 12. 1988 AT 7:30 P.M. AT 1150 S. CANTON CENTER ROAD BY THE 
PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON TO CONSIDER 
A REQUEST FOR THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL LAND USE AS PROVIDED FOR IN 
SECTION 5.14 E. AND 16.03 J. & 26.01 I. OF THE CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING OR-. 
DINANCE;

CONSIDER REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APROVAL FOR THE USE OF AN 
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE STATION TO BE LOCATED IN C-3, HIGHWAY ORIENTED 
COMMERCIAL DISTRICT.

WRITTEN COMMENTS WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL 7:00 P.M. AT 1150 S. CANTON 
CENTER ROAD. A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE SPECIAL LAND USE REQUEST MAY BE 
REQUESTED BY ANY PROPERtY OWNER OR THE OCCUPANT OF ANY STRUCTURE 
LOCATED WITHIN 300 FEET OF THE BOUNDARY OF THE PROPERTY BEING CON
SIDERED FOR A SPECIAL LAND USE.

PUBLISH: NOVEMBER 30.1988

LOREN BENNETT 
TOWNSHIPCLERK

CHARTER TOWr> 
NOTICE OF 1

•OF CANTON 
ILlC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD ON MON
DAY, DECEMBER 12, 1988 AT 7:30 PM . AT 1150 S. CANTON CENTER ROAD BY THE 
PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON TO CONSIDER 
A REQUEST FOR THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL LAND USE AS PROVIDED FOR IN 
SECTION 5.14 E. AND 16.03 J. & 26.01 I. OF THE CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING OR
DINANCE.

CONSIDER REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR THE USE OF A 
VEHICLE WASH ESTABLISHMENT TO BE LOCATED IN C-2, COMMUNITY COM
MERCIAL DISTRICT.

WRITTEN COMMENTS WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL 7.-00 P.M. AT 1150 S. CANTON 
CENTER ROAD. A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE SPECIAL LAND USE REQUEST MAY BE 
REQUESTED BY'ANY PROPERTY OWNER OR THE OCCUPANT OF ANY STRUCTURE 
LOCATED WITHIN 300 FEET OF THE BOUNDARY OF THE PROPERTY BEING CON
SIDERED FORA SPECIAL LAND USE.

PUBLISH: NOVEMBER 30,1988

LOREN BENNETT 
TOWNSHIPCLERK

- j * *; /■■ - .-.TV. v ;■>. v.v . V. ».V-U. e-V .« r r j  .»

siblities away from the supervisor’s
post. During the discussions before the 

• vote on the superintendent1 issue, the 
board considered reducing the' 
supervisor’s responsibiities.

“ 1 think we should start the board in 
a  team jvay and show that we can get 
off on the right step,”  he said.

Preniczky said Yack would earn, 
about $7,200 during the fivO or six. 
weeks before the leave is in place. He. 
would earn only $2,700 if the salary 
remained as it was.

He added, “ In my mind I don’t have 
any guilt that we’re cutting Canton 
resident^ short. This is a job that won 
stop after 5 p.m.”

“ I’m no; comfortable voting for this 
but I . will vote for it anyway,”  said 
Shefferly. i

Yack’s leave.when approved, would 
begin on Jan. 20, 1989, he said. Until 
then Yack plans to work as a teacher 
during the mprning and spend his 
afternoons arid evenings at township 
hall.

“ No matter what you do tonight, the 
buck stops with me,”  Yack told the 
board. “ The objection I seem to hear is 
the amount o f time oh the job.*' •- 

Brown called the move an . “ ex
traordinary situation.”  He added, “ I 
know you are going to do the job a n d . 
first class, but I will remain with some 
concerns about this.”  . -

Computer team running
Salem High School has once again 

placed jn  the top four teams in the 
i Metro com puter League competition.

The ' competition gives computer 
students! in the Detroit Metropolitan 
area a chance to  compete against other 
students in problem solving and 
computer literacy, said League 
Coordinator Dan Kinczkowski.

The competition is held monthly, 
throughout the winter season, with all

competition totals being tallied to 
produce one winner in the.spring.di: 

Salem High School's four person 
computer team last year won top^spot 
against 18 teams. . . :0 :

The winning team will mbve;pp;to 
compete in the COMCON /  In
ternational Computer Contest, to be 
he|d in Pontiac. Last year computer 
teams from as far away'as Toronto and 
Singapore competed in the in
ternational contest.

Continued from  pg. 1

Hoben said the board would not 
take action on Monday.

Artley said, “ There ain’t going to be 
.a Headlee override vote in February. 
The people have said they don’t want a 
Headlee vote.”

Arfley, whose board seat is up in 
June, tjuled out a special election, but 
said rt|ere might “ be some sort of 
millage”  vote during 1989. He did not

clarify whether or not he meant just a 
millage renewal, an override request, 
or both.

to see what the state 
id. “ It doesn’t make 

something on the 
rv.”
currently levies 37 mills 

:ts only 34 mills, according to 
Egli, community relatioqs
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“ We have 
does,”  Artie: 
any sense 
ballot in Ft 

The disj 
but colli 
Richard
administratetewith the district.

I We’re probably alone in the state 
in jhe damage that'it’s doing to us,”  
Egli said. Egli said ijflrcchools would 
skip any form of renewal vote in 
February to avoid the ris^of having it 
effected by Headlee.

The memo from Tjtrun, Maatsch 
and Nordberg recommened that “ this 
ballot should not be Submitted until on 
or after June I of the year that the 
override will apply to.’*

[ HOME ST.'

Now address?
WELCOME WAGON
canhstpyou
faatathoma

• Greeting ns* neighbors Is a tradition with 
WELCOME WAGON -  -America-* Neigh
borhood tradition.

I d lUts to visit you. To ssy "Hi" and present 
gills and greetings from community-minded 
business, til also present invitations you can 
redeem for more gifts. And it's all free.

A WELCOME WAGON visit Is a special trept 
to help you get suited and feeling more "at 
home." A friendly get-together it easy to 
arrange. Just can me ’

CaH Myra 
459-9754

v*
(Plymouth Area)
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S e r v e s  5  c o m m u n i t i e s into the ’9 0 s
come from 
tickets, fines

BYPAULGARGARO
Courts and money.
Though not readily associated frith 

each other, courts rely heavily dn the 
revenue generated by tickets and fines.

The 35th District Court in thie City 
o f Plymouth is no different, processing 
tickets from each of the five com
munities it serves. By .taking a for
mulated cut from each of the depart
ments’ ticket totals and paying the 
state its required share, the court earns, 
a substantial share of its income which 
is tfsed exclusively to cover all costs, 
except jury fees.

For fiscal year 1987 (January to 
JaftUary) the district court collected 
$1.5 million in fines and costs with a 
gross revenue o f $2.04 million. 35th 
District judge James Garber said he 
expects the 1988 fines and costs totals 
to run between $1.6 and $1.7 million.

In 1987 Plymouth Township led the 
way in total tickets written, criminal 
'and traffic, with 8,891. :

They . were followed by Canton 
(7,334), the City of Plymouth (5,229), 
Northville Township (4,047), and the 
City o f Northville (2,785).

In the communities served by the 
district court, there are unique factors 
which contribute to the totals.

“ We have a heavy volume of traffic 
. which runs through here on Haggerty 
Road, Ann Arbor Road, Joy Road, 
Plymouth Road, Schoolcraft Road, 
and even Five Mile and Sheldon 
Roads,”  said Plymouth Township 
Police Chief Cart Berry. “ Those ' 
roadways generate a  lot o f traffic 
violations. We have a  strong emphasis 
on traffic enforcement to reduce the 
number o f accidents.”

Northville Township Police Chief 
Ken Hardesty said the number of. 
tickets fluctuates with the number of 
officers on patrol. He added that 
traffic from Northville Downs raceway 
can also have an impact. Overall, 
Hardesty said the department writes a 
“ fairly stable number”  o f tickets.

In the City of Northville, Police 
Chief Rodney Cannon agreed that 
Northville Downs attracts a good deal' 
of police attention during its six-month 
season.

Likewise, in the City of Plymouth, 
the summertime “cruise”  can increase 
the number o f tickets written, said 
Police Chief Richard Myers.

In addition, Myers said the 
department is encouraging its officers 
to issue more tickets at the scene of 
accidents in an effort to reduce the 
number o f accidents.

Asked whether the department has a • 
ticket quota that it adheres to, Myers, 
like the foiir'other chiefs, said no ..

“ We do have standards and we do 
recognize that there is a correlation 
between high police visibility, and 
accident and crime rates,”  said Myers. 
“ We don’t write tickets to generate 
— :--------- —-------  Pleases** pg. 290
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2 hurt in Canton accident
• <

Two Canton residents remain in 
serious condition, according to  Canton 
Police, following a twotcar accident on 
Saturday night.

Witnesses told polilce that a 1973 
Lincoln driven by Radoslav 
Dimitrijevski, 45, o f Canton, was 
westbound on Warren Road when it 
ran the flashing red light, said police.

A Domino’s semi-truck northbound 
on Sheldon Road hit.the Lincoln on the 
driver’s side, said police, injuring both. 
Dimitrijevski and one of his two

A 19-year-old Westland woman has. 
been arraigned on charges o f armed 
robbery following an attempted 
robbery on Friday night, said Canton 
Police. ‘

Renee Kirby was charged with one 
count of armed robbery following her 
attempt to hold up. the Quick Pik on 
Joy Road near 1-275. Her arraignment 
was held on Saturday and bond set at 
$7,500. An examination date has been 
set for 9 a.m. on Dec. 5 in 35th District 
Court.

According to Canton police, Kirby 
entered the Quick Pik, picked up a 
large size bottle of beer and then 
demanded that the clerk behind the 

. counter give her the money in the cash 
register.

passengers, Anna Dimitrijevski, 36, 
also of Canton.

The two were rushed to St. Mary 
Hospital in Livonia where they remain 
in serious condition, said police.

No violations were issued, said 
David Boljesic, Canton’s community 
relations officer, who added that there 
was no alcohol involved in the ac
cident.' v

Both the driver of the semi and 
Diniitrijevski’s other passenger were 
unharmed, said police.

in robbery
Police said the employe refused. 

That’s when Kirby brandished the beer 
bottle, said police, threatening the 
clerk and reaching into the cash 
register for the money.

The: sbspect then went over to the 
safe and demanded it be opened, said 
police, who added that-the clerk at that 
point ran out o f  the store.

Kirby then got into a car and fled 
eastbound on Joy Road. Livonia 
Police stopped the car at Joy and 
Wayne roads and arrested Kirby and 
the driver-of the car, who w asjiot 
charged, said police.

Police are continuing their in
vestigation into the amount, of money 
taken, said David Boljesic, coihmunity 
relations officer with Canton Police.

Scattered
facilities
united

BY DAN JARVIS
From the days before computers, 

when money was kept in a cigar box 
instead of a safe, the 35th District 
Court has gone from several scattered 

' facilities in western Wayne County to 
one courthouse; now the center of 
judicial action-for Plymouth, Canton 
and Northville townships and cities of 
Plymouth and Northville.

District Judge James N-Garber, a 
longstanding judge in the district, said 
the current facility at 660 Plymouth 
Road, could not have been built—! 
without the efforts of fellow judge 
Dunbar Davis and several community 
leaders. i

'  The court’s history began in 1963 
when Michigan, by a vote of the 
people, adopted a  new state con- 
titution.

In the document was a requirement 
that all justice- of-the-peace courts and 
municipal courts were to replaced by 
district courts. The state legislature 
carved out 99 judial districts.

The 35th district includes all three 
townships and the cities of Plymouth 
and Northville. It took more than six 
years for the long change over process 
to replace municipal courts witji 
district courts.

“ It took until Jan. 1, 1969, but they 
were finally replaced,”  said Garber. 
“ Shortly before that, in 1968, there 
was a primary election and eight judges 
entered the race.

“That’s when Judge Dunbar Davis 
was elected, in the general election,”  
headded.

When the district courts began 
operation in January 1969, Judge Davis 
sat in three separate locations': 
Plymouth City Hall, Northville City 
Hall and a mobile home office which 
sat behind the Plymouth Township 
Hall.

After - two years, said Garber, 
Plymouth Township ceased operations  ̂
and the two cities held the courts until 
January 1979.

“ As a result,”  said Garber, “ the two 
.cities were paying- all costs to operate 
the courts, but were also getting all of 
the revenues.”

Also, at roughly the same time, 
Canton decided to house a court 
facility. Under the hew constitution, 
said Garber, court and municipalities 
decided on the number and location of 
courts withjn the district.

To complicate matters, the state 
legislature in -1978 required that two 
judges sit in the 35th district court to ~ 
reduce the heavy caseloads.

“ The caseload for Judge Davis at 
the time was more than .17,000 an
nually,”  said Garber.

During the 1978 election, Garber ’ 
was elected as second judge for .the 
district. He took office shortly after
ward, in January 1979 and presided 
over the new Canton Court.

......see pg. 29
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G ive  gen erou sly.
T H E  C O M M U N IT Y  C R IE R

There are renewed signs o f life among the five 
communities involved with the 35th District 
Court system who want to  move the court and its 
rule forward into the future.

By adopting an authority to own and operate
.the court -  a  very real source o f income or the

^ c it ie s  o f Plymouth and Northville arid the 
towhships o f Canton, Plymouth Township and 
Northville -  a key administrative tool i^ being 
grasped at last to rid residents o f any doubts 
aboiit the future o f  the seven-year-old cour
thouse.

May it be noted, though, that the necessary 
steps forward to streamline the court.at last, are 
just now being realized by the original members 
o f the advisory council who developed the one- 
court district in the first palce;

Yes, it’s an awakening: But what will an 
authority do for the court and the commui rity?

Think o f it as streamlining, as re-tooling a 
factory assembly line.

With a  court authority, unnecessary operating 
steps would probably be eliminated, a  consistent 
ruling force would have the final say, and the 
bondholders would be satisfied. j

Most o f all it would allow the (pity o f 
Plymouth to  take a  step perfectly in line With the 
idea o f a united, five-community authority 
directing the operation and management o f the; 
district.

The one court has worked well since; its in-

is best step
ception in 1981, removing the needless waste of 
three different court facilities (in Plymouth, 
Canton, Northville), and corifusion over just 
who had any more say, if anyone, about the 
running o f the district. j -

And there is the clear realization that the court 
is making money ~  it isn’t subsidized -  and 
that’s a good sign. . -

Residents o f  Plymouth-Canton-Northville can 
I^vjglany doubts about the court’s flexibility and 
stamina to survive at their doorstep.

The court, some will say, could lose money 
again and what then would residents be seeing a. 
millage? |

-No, say advisory council members. The 
authority will not have the authority to ask for 
taxes. If the court began losing money it’s clear 
the five communities would have to step in and 
cover the overruns. J

And that of course would come out o f a  
budget built by residents’ tax statements.

So, it could cost residents! but perhaps that 
fear would be overcome by the notion that the 
court will be much safer under the umbrella o f an ' 
authority than that o f an advisory council which 
may have little authority, and whose members 
are changing.

But the move needs to  be made. It should have 
been made seven years ago. The cycle could have 
been completed and there’d be no need now to  
raise concerns over the court’s  future.-7 

THfc COMMUNITY CRIER
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EDITOR:
In response to your column “ With Malice Toward None”  of 

Nov; 23, I was misquoted by you. The quote attributed to me, 
“ You can’t believe what you read in The Crier’* was an error, in  my 
conversation,with the letter writer. I said jokingly, “ I can’t believe 
you read The Crier.”  .

With this minor change, the entire premise of your column , is 
invalid;. I am very aware o f the fact that The Crier prints the Board 
minutes verbatim as supplied by the Township Clerk’s office. 
(However, these arc only the “ proposed”  minutes and have not 
been approved by the Board.)

This entire misunderstanding occurred when I responded to a 
Canton resident’s letter to die, expressing his concern over a  matter 
that came before the Canton Board. It has always been my practice 
to respond to everyone who expresses to me any concern over a 
township matter.

You know from previous experience that I am available to you 
either at my home or office at almost any time. Therefore in the 
future, I would appreciate your checking with me before quoting 
me. ' . i

JOHN PRENICZKY, ' -
CANTON TRUSTEE

By Ken Voyles

“ We’re the survivors...”
Nelson Sullivan and Robert Ar- 

dinger may not have the heart to kill 
poor Madonna this year, but there’s 
some question as to her future in 1989.

Madonna just so happens to be'the 
Plymouth Township residents’ turkey. 
They bought her for the Thanksgiving 
holiday, but spaired her the pain of 
death for at leasta few weeks.

Why would anyone buy a-turkey that 
they didn’t plan to enjoy at the dinner 
table? They [don’t especially make 
good pets,.though 1 hear that pigs are 
the latest fad in pets this year.

And they don’t make the good 
roommates either. / .

At least Madonna is a survivor. 
She’s born to run; and making tracks 
(well,' if she could anyway). But her

.days are limited. Both Sullivan and 
Ardinger suggest they plan to hunt her 
down for the New Year’s.

Poor Ben Franklin, he won’t like 
what we do at Thanksgiving to the bird 
he wanted for our national symbol. 
Maybe, old Ben would understand- 
these guy’s motiviation. Maybe Ben 
never sampled the bird on his plate. ,

Okay, some may think these guys are 
crazy. I don’t think they are. I think 
they have a heart. You know, the thing 
we often forget during the long season 
of holidays.

Madonna -- she too has a heart. 
Some say it is delicious, others balk at 
the very idea. Why am I discussing this 
with you?
• If I knew the answer to that maybe 

Thanksgiving would be a" little clearer.
, Well, thank you anyway.

•EDITOR:
1 feel compelled.to write this letter as. 

a  tribute to.a group of girls whose fate 
was decided by the shrill of a whistle. 
Yes, I am talking about the con
troversial calf made by a referee in the . 
final two seconds o f play in the district 
girts’ basketbali.game between Canton 
and Salem high schools.

These two teams deserve better than 
having, the game end on such a note. 
The game should have been decided on 
the basketball floor by the involved 
teams, not by a  referee who for some 
reason, decided to end the game 
prematurely.

While I congratulate Salem, J  must 
also congratulate Canton, not only on 
their season, but also on the way these 
girls have handled this “ agony of 
defeat!”  While victory is easy to . 
handle, it is through a painful defeat 
that true strength of character emerges.
I have never been more proud of a 
group of girls than l am of this group, 
and I know that this is the consensus of

many people within the community.
While they will never again bounce 

the basketnbball as a team, they will 
. always remain a team in spirit. The 
. degree of caring and concern these girls 

demonstrate toward one another,- and 
toward their coaches, has b^en one of 
the most positive results of both their 

/season and this loss. They have 
emerged from defeat far stronger than- 
any victory could have given them.

: To the juniors, Jennie, Jenny, 
Stacey and Susan, I wish you good luck 
next year on the court. To the seniors, 
Amanda, Candi, Mamie and Michelle, 
you will go o n  to play other seasons in 
your lives; some will be good, and 

■ some will be bad. The ability to  reach 
deep within yourselves and find inner 
strength has been demonstrated by all 
of you.

Through pain comes growth; the 
extent, of growth that each of you has 
experienced is invaluable; My-salute is 
to you, the 1988 Canton Girls varsity 
basketball team!

KAREN A! JONES
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Residents take a ride through Plymouth's OM Village on Sunday as a part 
of the Old Village Christmas Walk. Shops on Liberty Street are visible 
behind the riders.

J r  '  , ijxn ib i'

% < J  ' ' * P
• ,. ".tvi J i 'V  \ k>

P-C  welcomes Santa
v/»*t ^
& ± L - ' '

I ♦< * - ' s <f ’ « /A f„.M

C r i e r  p h o t o s  b y  C h r i s  F a r i n a ,  

J e r r y  C a r s o n  a n d  E r i n  T r a m e

ita came to Canton last week also. Here the jolly on  ̂talks with Mark 
lerson, age four, of Canton.

_  i

tS i

\ \  '

Every child loves Santa Clans. Here sene local kids Plymoath on Friday in KeHbgg Park, 
wave to Santa on Friday daring bis visit to the City of

Brad Notlle blows his horn during 
the CEP Marching Band’s Fun*, 
draising efforts on Friday. The band - 
is trying to raise money for an 
Orange Bowl trip. Band members 
played during Santa’s visit :in‘ 
Plymouth.
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BYPAULGARGARO
Accelerants were used in the Nov. 4 

Plymouth Cab Company fire, which 
destroyed the structure; at 4S4 N. Main 
Street, and sent two firefighters: to the 
hospital to be treated for smoke 
inhalation.

Following board approval the 
Canton' Police Department will: build 
an outdoor shooting range at which its 
officers can train and qualify. :
-.The Canton Board o f Trustees 

approved funding of the range at the 
Oct. 25 regular meeting. It will cost 
approximately $6-7,000, according to 
Canton Public Safety Director John 
Santomauro.

Canton previously used ranges in 
VanBuren Township and Westland.

The new range, which should be in 
operation by the end o f the month, will'

ONE STOP HOBBY
F«N Santo MMySkop 

SfathhUngk:
Radta Caatnt Can ft Tracks

Our Hubby Shop has a com
puterized hook-up to our 
distributors enabling us to order 
hard-to-lind merchandiso and parts 
— immediately.

Stop in and Browse 
Wehavethelatestln -

aanstaaM ariM . 
(aaa tala tart at M7S) 

Mdn.-Frt. 1B-9 
Sit. 14-7 
San. 11-4

HOBBIES 462-0001

Design Kits

WE.SHIP
GIFTS

IF YOU WISH-WEXL PACKAGE THEM TOOl
No tong knot — cpurtMutampioyaM. 
M d  wtondud hours. Nont day service 
■ uNhtto. Wd hundW anything trom 
1 to 1,000 pounds and we ship 
‘ “ o lon.

fjwy f t frMy Ufta

1190 Ann Arbor Rd. • Plymouth
(bet. Shetdon & M ain)

Holiday Hours —  Dec. 5 - 23 
Mon.-Fri. 8am-8pm 

Sat. 10am ̂ 6 pm 
Sun, Noon-5pm

'  FREE BOX!
(Upto $2.00 Value)
Any Package Shipped

(1 COUPON FtR PACKAGE)
t190Amt Arbor Rd.

(bet. Sheldon & Main St.) 
453-ttU '•

According to Plymouth' Fire Chief 
Alan Matthews, samples taken from ' 
the structure reveal that kerosene was 
used in part of the building as. an 
accelerant.

. . 1 . *
Living m the building were two 

sisters, a man and two children. None

also be used by other outside police 
departments, said Santomauro. He 
said other law'agencies had expressed 
an interest in helping maintain the

wereinjuredL
“ The investigation continues as to' 

why the kerosene was ' used,”  said 
Matthews.

Matthew^ said the investigation 
showed there were two fires within the 
building. The kerosene sample was 
found towards the front of the building

rah ge
range. I

The range will be built next to 
Canton’s" Department of Public Works 
U2PW) yard.

-near the dining room area.
Matthews estimates the value-of the 

building to be approximately $8,500.
A $2,000 reward has been set 

through the Michigan" State Fire 
Marshall’s office for anyone with 
information leading to the arrest 

, and/or conviction o f those involved.

A p t .  f i r e  c h a r g e s ?
A decision on whether charges 

would be brought against a suspect in 
the Nov. 4 explosion of the apartments 
at 300 N. Mill Street was expected to be 
reached today, said Plymouth Fire . 
Chief Alan Matthews.

i
\  1 y w

Arei: you under more stress than ever? Does it seem there are 
more and more demands of you? Has it become difficult even 
to find the time to schedule regular medical checkups? Well, 
Oak wood Hospital's Cardiology Center suggests you do .■ 
yourself a favor. Make the time.
See your doctor soon. Find out what health risks 
you run.
Particularly your risk of heart disease, America’s 
number one killer. Should you be at risk for heart 
disease, tum to Oakwood’fc experienced team of 
cardiology specialists. Oakwood is just minutes 
away. And we’re equipped to perforin the moist 
sophisticated diagnostic procedures now avail
able. Including the cardiac doppler and 
echocardiogram, two stale of the art ultrasonic'

Oakwood
H o s p ita l

18101 Oakwood Btvd. 
Dearborn

exams of the heart that allow us to. assess the blood flow and 
overall pumping ability of your heart.

Our dedication to keeping up with advanced technology is 
also exhibited in our cardiac catheterization lab, which is 

outfitted with the most refined imaging equipment 
available for the clearest possible picture of your 

heart. These procedures are relatively simple and 
can generally be done on an outpatient basis. Once 

. your testing is completed, our doctors use the 
information to recommend treatments, angio

plasty for example, or simple life style changes.
So do something for yourself. 

Call 1-800-543-WELL for more information 
or tbe name of a physician on the staff of 

, Oakwood Hospital.

Growing toseroe your h ^ l t f t  con? needs.
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. 8 Chorus conceit
The Plymouth Community Chorus 

will be presenting its annual Christmas 
concert -  “ Merry Christmas With 
Love”  — on Friday and Saturday, Dec. 
2-3 at 8 p.m. and on Sunday, Dec. 4 at 
4 p.m. in the Salem High auditorium.

The 15th annual concert by the 
chorus features sacred and secular 
songs of the season. The theme is 
borrowed from the song recorded by 
Sandi Patti.

Organized in 1973 with less than 25

members, today the chorus numbers 
more titan 14Q voices from Highland to 
Wayne! and most towns in between. It 
is unaer the direction of Michael 
Gross, o f Westland.

Tickets for the holdiay show may be

purchased at Sideways in Plymouth, 
Bpokbreak in Canton, and The Git- 
fiddler in Northville as .well as from 
chorus members.

Tickets are $5 for adults and $4 for 
senior citizens and children.

u p  o n  t h e  a ir
BYKENVOYLES

- WA8SEU is really Rosemary Lewis, 
club president of the Stu Rockafellow 
Amateur Radio Society, headquartered 
in The Plymouth-Canton Community.

Lewis’ call letters, like those of other 
members o f  the service organization,' 
are used as an identifying signal over 
the many radio frequencies monitored 
by Ham radio operators from 
Plymouth-Canton. all the way to 
Katmandu.

Other members of the local Ham 
radio group — like Dick Hill 
(WB8Z1Y), Ken . Nowak (WD8IAE), 
and Mike LaPrise (KB8BIT) -  all have 
call names for use on the radio.

But the call names- have become' 
much more to club members who 
sometimes refer to each other not by 
name but by call sign. . ' \ j

“ It’s like using a nickname,” said 
Nowak, a club trustee and Canton 
resident who has been involved in Ham 
radio operating for more than 12 years.

Nowak, whose wife Pauline is a past 
president of the group, got involved 
with the local chapter (affiliated in7 
tcrnationally with the Amateur Radio 
Relay League) when he attended one of 
the group’s many classes.

“ It’s exciting and a challenge,”  he 
-said.

LaPrise, a resident of Westland, 
agreed. “ You could be talking to 
kings. presidents or the local bum.”  he 
said. “ On the radio they all sound the 
same.”

LaPrise added, “ I like the elec
tronics aspects of the group and I like 
to get on the radio and chat with 
people.” 1

Hill, a Plymouth resident, use to fix 
and operate radios when he served with 
the U.S. Army. He was later persuaded 
by some fellow employes to look into 
Ham radio operating. Today he is the 
group’s liaison with .the City of 
Plymouth, which provides a station on. 
the second floor of city hall.

“ I’ve been building radios ever since 
I was a kid,”  Hill said. “ 1 spend most 
of my time now on the public service 
aspects of this.”

As for Lewis she got involved 
because of her husband Norm, the 
group’s iCurrent treasurer. A Wayne 
resident, she has been on the air for 23 
years. I

“ I got involved with my husband’s 
radio,”  she said. “ My three sons are in 
it also.”  Lewis added that more and 
more women are finding out about the 
pleasures of the Ham radio hobby.

There are 80 members of the Stu

Ham radio operators in Plymouth-Canton inclu 
four dnb members — Rosemary Lewis, Dick

these Nowak, and Mike LaPrise. The dnb operates out of 
Hill, Ken Plymouth City Hall. (Crier photo by Chris Farina)

it ■
Rockafellow chapter currently, 
ranging in age from their late teens up 
to 85 years o f age. They come from all 
over southeast Michigan and other 
states.

The group was named for its first 
president, Stu Rockafellow,' who 
suffered a heart attack and died during 
the first meeting. That was 27 years 
ago. ,.

Today members of the group take 
their hobby very seriously. Besides 
involvement in “ Sky Watch”  and 
emergency civil defense plans; the 
group provides “ eyes and ears”  during 
local events. They exchange in
formation during monthly meetings 
and during emergencies keep up a 
constant communication with other 
Ham radio operators.

“ This is the only federally licensed 
hobby,”  said Hill, who' noted that' to 
-become a Ham operator residents have 
to learn Morse code and pass a series of 
examinations. “ You don't have to do 

' anything to  join our group, but if you

want to be an operator you have to 
apply yourself to learning Morse 
code.”  '

Nowak said learning the code is one 
of the major stumbling blocks for most 
people who try Ham radio operating. 
“ It sjares them”  he said. “ The theory 
behind knowing Morse is (hat when 
voicej communcation can’tgct through 
Morse code can.”

Amateur radio in fact started 
becayse of Morse code, said LaPrise.

Tqe origins of the slang ‘Ham’ are 
not known, said the members, but 
today the word usually designates an 
amateur radio operator.

One of the group’s major tasks is 
“ Sky Warn,”  a spotter system during 
times o f major weather disruption. ,

“ Ninty-nine per cent of the bulletins 
people see on T.V. originate with a 
Ham operator,”  said Hill. *We provide 
the. jspotters during storms and wljen 
radar is down communities depend On 
amateurs in there to .”  I

The cost of setting up a home station 
to be a Ham can range anywhere from 
a couple hundred dollars to several 
thousand; said Nowak. . ' .

“ It really depends on how much you 
want to spend,”  he said. “ Most people 
can get oh the air with about $500.”  

Licenses range from the novice level 
to advanced. Many of the operators 
progress through the various licenses as 
they become more and more skilled 
with the code, said Hill. “ There are 
more privileges and frequencies the 
higher up the classification,”  Hill said.

“ You have to take this seriously,’’ 
said Lewis, who added, though, that 
there is room for a wide variety of 
interests for members.

With 309 countries linked through 
Ham operators, club members find it 
an exciting challenge to  talk to other 
operators around the world.

“ It’s really a thrill to work them,”  
LaPrisesaid. : *,

Nowak added, ‘‘This is a very 
versatile hobby.”  .



i t  t o  P h y l l i s
By Phyllis Redfem

The holidays

Christinas is a  time for traditions. Although, they change from 
generation to  generation, every family follows certain traditions.

My grandmother used to hang to r Christmas cards around an 
archway. I can’t remember my M m  doing it when 1 was little, but 
as I grew older P p u t the can k  up for her. That's one o f  the 
traditions the ltid sa i^  lf id k m  ̂ e ry  year. /

Favorite memories o f decorating Christmas cookies center 
around the kitchen a t my aunt and uncle’s house. Getting together 
with my cousins and sometimes neighbors and designing master
pieces with colored sugar was. great fun. Although 1 don’t quite 

, remember, I’m sure Aunt Betty had a  real mess to  clean up when we 
finished. *

The things you remember having the most fun doing as a  kid are 
the things you want your own kids to experience. Decorating 
Christmas cookies is still a  yearly tradition at our house. College 
kids and their friends can be real artistic (last year we had every 

. college in the state represented on at least one cookie). The real 
masters in cookie decorating: are the younger kids. It is amazing 
how many pounds o f frosting and colored sugar! they can get on to 
one cookie. \

Christmas Eve has always been a  special time at our house. My 
brothers, Mom, Dad and I always walked to the midnight church 
service. Unless my memory is playing tricky on me, I can remember 
a t least a  light dusting o f snow.

My kids have grown up with the tradition o f sharing that special 
night with friends and neighbors. Thfy probably will remember 
more green than white, weather-wise on Christmas, but always a 
warm fire in the fireplace.

As kids grow up and families change, some o f the traditions also 
change. However, as our lifestyles change, we still manage to 
continue the things that are important to  us.

Sharing our love for family and friends is a  tradition that will 
never change.

J e l U f e * .

J lo w M u cU
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W it h o u t

DIAMONDS

1 Starting Dec. 9th 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9*9 
Sat. 9-5:30 Sun. 12-5

EMERALDS &  
DIAMONDS

453-5290
TMtSTOM 

THAT g»V)CI »U*T

■ - 467 Forest Ave.
MASTER CARO*VISA*AMERICAN EXPRESS*BLUFORD CHARGE

3m
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CEP seniors honored
in

(Hinton High senior Stacey Skeppstroni and Salem High Senior 
Jill Estey were among 76 Michigan students who were honored 
yesterday (Nov. 29) in Lansing.  ̂ .

The two were among the regional and state finalists in the U.S. 
Senate Youth Scholarship competition.

Skeppstrom is a  senior representative on the Canton Student 
Council and a National Honor Society member, while Estey is an 
athletic star at Salem, a member of the. National Honor Soceity 
and mayor of the Salem High student government.

The regional finalists were selected by intermediate school 
districts from nominees who currently, hold elective offices in 
public or non-public high schools.

The state’s two finalists will be Michigan delegates to 
Washington, D .C., where they will be guests of the U.S. Senate in 
early 1989. A S2,000 college scholarship award also goes with the

;honor. . . ! / - ' • . '
Theprogram was originally started in 1962.

Plymouth Cultural Center
presents

The Christmas
Arts & Crafts Show

* *

. 1 Over 75 Crafters 
this weekend

F ri., Sal., Sun. — D ec. 2 ,3 ,4
Show Hours:

Fri., Sat. — 1 1 A M -6PM  
Sun.— 12noon- 5 PM .

FR EE ADMISSION 
Plenty of FR EE PARKING

_Show sponsored by The City of Plymouth 
nent of Parks and Recreation.^ 

525 Fanner St
455-6620
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Welcome Steven Andrew

Steven Andrew VanDusen came into 
the world Oct. 4 weighing Ribs. 1 ozs.

Steven’s parents are Jerry and Pat 
VanDusen, of Plymouth. He is the new 
baby brother of Kristen, 8, Lauren, 6, 
and Erin, 3.

The proud new grandparents are 
Catherine VanDusen, of Plymouth, 
and Louis and Francis Renda, of

M J U L M I
■ v r l v r l V I "

$ 5 . 0 0  o f f
w ith  coupon  

E xpires 12-10-88

Sink your w orkln’ feet into 8 
inches ofR ed Wing so f t... Red 
W in g su p p o rt... and  Red Wing 
fit! Days go better! a

Plymouth Booterie
585 S. Main St.

Plymouth re

455-3759

Dearborn. The great-grandparents are 
Afthura and Costantino Natoli, of 
Orange, CA.

It's Chris
Christopher David Brink was born 

Oct. 14 weighing 8 lbs. 3 ozs.
The proud new parents are Russell 

and • Carolyn Brink of Ann Arbor. - 
Christopher is the new baby brother of 
Amanda.

The grandparents arc Irwin and 
Shirley Brink, of Plymouth," and Tim. 
and Lynn Holmes, of New York,

Hello Evelyn
Evelyn Collett Derico came into the 

World on Aug. 16 weighing 7 lbs. 5 ozs.
Evelyn’s new parents are Sandy and 

Wanda, of Canton. - •
The proud new grandparents are 

Anthony and Catherine Derico, of 
Mechanicsville, NY, and Bruce Elmer, 
of Schaghticoke.x NY, and Fayrene 
Elmer, of Hogansburg, NY.

;£±|W hat’s happening
4 |  r i  ■  To Ust your group 's event in th is calendar, send or deliver the notice 
. |  Q  IN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Pennim an Avc.: Plymouth. MI. 48170.

Information received BY NOON FRIDAY-will be used for W ednesday's 
calendar (space permilllngl. .________ • .________________- . , ■ .

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE
The Plymouth Newcomers Club will host a Christmas Open House f r o m l l  

a m. to 2 p.m. on Dec. 8. For more information call 455-6203 or 420-0978.

CANTON NEWCOMERS CLUB
The Canton Newcomers Club will host a potluck at 7 p.m. on Dec. 7 at Faith 

Community Church on Warren Road in Canton. Meeting at 7:45 p.m. An or
nament 'exchange and Christmas project for First Step will follow the meeting. 
For information call Kim at 397-3970. ■

WEST MIDDLE CONCERTS
West [Middle School’s bands and choruses will be presenting three concerts^. - 

during December. They are open to  the public. The.first show is 8 p;m. on Dec. 1; . 
and includes beginning and advanced bands; Dec. 6 at 8 p.m., includes advanced ^ 
and intermediate bands; and Dec. 15 at 8 p.m., includes all choruses. Held at the 
school on Sheldon and Ann Arbor Trail. .

HOLIDAY BAZAAll
St. Jqhn’s Episcopal Church on Sheldon Road is hosting an annual Holiday 

Bazaar I ronvDec. 3 from 9 a.m. to  4 p.m. More than 30 artisans. Bake sale also. 
Admission is $1 or a canned good for the needy. Call 453-0190 for details.

ARTS ANDCRAFTS SHOW
Handcrafters presents a Christmas Arts and Crafts Show on Dec. 9-10 from 10 

a.m. to [9 p.m. and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Northville Recreation Gc&ter. More 
than 70 artisans. Admission is $1.50. Call 459-0628.

PLYMOUTH COUNCIL ON AGING
The annual Christmas Celebration of the Plymouth Community Council on 

Aging w ill be held on Dec. 12 at 2 p.m. in the Plymouth Cultural Center. All area 
seniors invited. There is no charge. Call 453-1234.

Wide /  . f 
Variety of 
Permanent 
&Ffesh 
Christmas 
Decorations

Unusual
Ornament
Selection

PtototTMCi
7 28  S . M ain S t.. P ly » o « th

455-8722

SUFFERING CHRONIC 
BACK & NECK PAIN

Share Prob lem s 
am t So lutions

Support Group Now  
Being Formed

Call fo r inform ation 
JEFFBHANGER 
Certified  Rotfer

454-0018
219 s. Harvey Street 
Plymouth/Mi 48170

IN SEARCH 
OF THE PERFECT 
GIFT FOR UNDER 
THE TREE?

Com e 
D iscover 

U s ....

Behind NBD 
. in Plymouth

SELF HELP FOR HARD OF HEARING
Thera is an open meeting on Dec. 4 at 1:30 p.m. in Geneva Presbyterian

349FLEET 455-8890

Church on Sheldon Road. Call Pat Haggerty at 453-8894 for information. '

MADONNA CHRISTMAS CONCERT
The Madonna Chorals Christmas Concert is Dec. 11 at 7:30 p.m. in Kresge 

Hall. Admission is free; open to the public. Cali 591-5177 for further details.

SCHOOLCRAFT SIGN-UP
tiooli

Jan. 3-f from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., and Jan. 5 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Classes for 
winter begin on Jan. 9. Call 462-4426.

Schoolcraft College will hold in-person registration Dec. 5-8 and 12-15 and

ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP
The Plymouth Family Support Group of. the Alzheimer’s Disease and Related 

Disorders Association meets on Dec. 5 and 7 at 7 p.m. and 1 p.m., respectively. 
There is an evening and afternoon goup. The grojup meets at the Plymouth 
Cultura Center. Call 557-8277 for further information.

HAM RADIO GROUP
The Stu Rockafellow Amateur Radio Society meets at the City.of Plymouth 

City H« ill once a month on the third Tuesday of each month. Meetings begin at 
7:30p.m. Call Dick Hill at 453-8123 for further details.

BLOOn DRIVE
Te American Red Cross will be a t the Fox Hills Chrysler Plymouth on Ann 

Arbor on Dec. 3 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. with the Huron Valley GirlScouts- 
Associ^tton. For an appointment call Ruby at 981-1626.

PRINTING CLASS
The Plymouth Community Arts Council (PCAC) is hosting a session of special 

print classes on Dec. 5,12 and 19, as well as Dec. 6, B  and 20, from 4:15-5:30 
p.m. The fee is $16. Learn how to print designs on greeting cards. Call 455-5260 
for class details or to  register.

MADONNA SIGN-UP
Open registration for the winter term at Madonna College wilt begin Dec. 5 

through Dec. 22 for returning students and will resume on Jan. 3,1989. Held in 
the Administration Building. For details call 591-5052.
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tucabosj jiW hat’s  h ap p en in g
1 To llst vour group's event in th is calendar, send or deliver the notice 

IN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Pennlman Ave: Plymouth. Ml, 48170. 
Information received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used for Wednesday's 

1 calendar (space permitting).

GOODFELLOWS MEETING
The Plymouth Goodfellows will meet at Plymouth City Hall at 7:30 p.m. on 

Nov. 30. The group, along with Canton Goodfellows, will conduct their 
newspaper sale on Dec. 3 starting at 9 a.m. For more information call 453-7284 or 
453-4987.

PCAC HOLIDAY CARDS
The Plymouth Community Arts Council (PCAC) has holiday greeting cards 

for sale. A package of 25 cards and: envelopes costs $10. The cards may be 
purchased at the PCAC office on Main-Street (455-5260). They, will also be 
available at a variety of shops in Plymouth.

HOLIDAY HOME DECORATING CONTEST
Nominations for the 2nd Annual Holiday Home Decorating Contest will be 

accepted by the Beautification Committee from December 1st to December 14th, 
Award winners will be announced the week of December 19th. Address your 
nominations to: Eileen Woljcik, Chairperson, Holiday Home Decorating Contest 
44666Twyckingham, Canton, MI 48187. | 1

HOLIDAY LUMINARIES
Holiday luminaries will be sold from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Dec.,3,10 and 17 at 

the Westchester Square Mall and at the K-mart on Ann Arbor Road in Plymouth 
on Dec. 10,17. Price is $2.50 for .a set of .10 candles with white bags. Fpr further 
details call 459-1999 or 455-7494.

GREENS MART AND BAKE SALE
The Plymouth Branch of the Womens National Farm and Garden Association 

will host its annual Greens Mart.and Bake Sale on Dec. 2-3 from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. in the Mayflower Hotel. For details call 455-4427.

USED s p o r t s  s a l e
The 4th Annual Used Sports Equipment Sale is Dec. 3 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

in the Canton Administration Building. For further information call 3’97-5I10.

HOLIDAY ARTS AND CRAFTS
The Citv of Plymouth Parks and Recreation will host its annual Christmas Arts 

and Crafts Show on Dec. 2-4 at. the Plymouth Cultural Center. Admission and 
parking are free. More than 75 artisans. Call 455-6620 for information.

COMMUNITY CHORUS SHOW
The Plymouth Community Chorus will perform “ Merry Christmas With 

Love”  oh Dec. 2*4 at the Salem High auditorium. Shows at 8 p.m. on Friday and 
Saturday and 4 p.m. o n  Sunday. Tickets are $5 for adults and $4 for seniors and 
children. For ticket information call 455-4080.

CAREER PLANNING PROGRAM
Canton High will be the site of .the CPP Test (Career Planning Program) for 

11 th and 12th grade students on Dec. 3. Registration runs through Nov. 28. There 
is a $4.50 fee which must be paid at sign-up. Call 451-6600 for details.

MUSICAL ON ICE
The Plymouth Figure Skating Club will host a “ Christmas Musical on Ice”  at 

the Plymouth Cultural Center on Dec. 9 at 6:30 p.m.-Tickets are $3 for adults, 
while children 12 and und6r get in Tree. Tickets available at the door. For in
formation call 420-0194.

SENIORS LUNCHEON
Senior citizens are invited to the monthly luncheon at noon on Dec. 5 in 

Fellowship Hall, First United ,Methodist .Church, on North Territorial Road. 
There will be a Christmas program. Tickets are, $4 each and reservations may be 
made by calling 453-6271. Must be made by Nov. 30.

FROM ST NICK TO SANTA
The Woman’s Club of Plymouth will meet at 12:30 p.m. on Dec. 2 at the First 

Presbyterian Church on Church Street in Plymouth. Theprogram is "From Saint 
Nicholas to Santa Claus.”  Members are asked to bring scarves and mittens'for 
the “ Mitten Tree”  of canned goods for the Salvation Army.

HUDSON ARCHIVESS
The Schoolcraft8 College Archives Office is now holding'historian Sam 

Hudson’s collection of research notes from the history books he published. They 
can be studied by calling Shirley Connors at 462-4400, ext.'5313. The Archive 
Office isiopen Tuesday, Thursday and Friday fromTOa.m. to4p .m . ■ ' _

* Award winning 
Publishing •

c e m in c i  •MMM’nifMRMWnfCttNMRCkWM
; (313)453-6860.
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THE BOTTOM UNE ;

Boys Basketball 
Canton vs. Brighton 

Friday 12-2 b r o a d c a st  u v e

P L Y M O U T H  C A N T O N  S  R A O l O  S T A T I O N

?T IS  T H E  SEASO N  T O  SA Y  
I  LO V E  Y O U  

W IT H  JEW ELRY
The holidays are the perfect time to express : 

your feelings with a gift of fine jewelry. , . '
• A gift of beauty that lasts forever.

\  1 /

EXTENDED
CHRISTMAS

HOURS

~ 0 & Z >

S '4A&

455-3030
481 Ann Arbor Tr. 

Plymouth

Don’t be afraid to quote 
your price. Readers often 
overestim ate V omitted 
prices, if the advertised 
price is high, explain why 
the item represents a good 
value —  perhaps because 
of superior materials or 
workmanship, or extra 
features if the price is low. 
Support it with . factual 
statements which create 
belief* such as information 
on your close-out sale, 
special purchases or 
cJeafanccL

ForexpertwtvicBwilh
’ h Q O b l ^ t i o i l p .

Call The Cominnnity Crier 
453-690(1
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P r o f e s s io n a l  S e r v ic e  D irec to r y
A T T O R N E Y

JOHtfF.VOSm
• Hospital Negligence
• Slip and Fall Injuries -,
^ Bodily Iniury Cases
• Social Security
• Auto Accident (No Fault)
• Injury From Detective Products.
• Medical. Malpractice
• Workers' Compensation

No Fee For Initial Consultation
O V E R  SO L A W Y E R S  

S E R V IN G  Y O U  F O R 4 0  Y E A R S  

455-4250 • 747 S. Main • Plymouth

7.S
A T T O R N E Y

A g ro u p  o f  In d ep en d en t Law yers

JOSEPH H. DILLON 
40MAS H. HEALY, P.C. 
1ICHARDD. THOMAS

Wills & Trusts, Family Uiw 
Personal Injury, OUIL,

Real Estate, Business & 
Commercial, Liquor Law.

9450S. Main • Suited 01 • Plymouth
455-9000

A T T O R N E Y

DRAUGEUS ASHTON 
SCULLY HAYNES 

MACLEAN &
POLLARD &DISTEFANO

AGGRESSIVE LEGAL 
REPRESENTATION 

SINCE 1960

PERSONAL INJURY 
PROBATE 

TRIAL-PRACTICE 
GENERAL PRACTICE

843 PENNiMAN • PLYMOUTH *453-4044

> ' >

C E R T IF IE D  P U B L IC  
A C C O U N T A N T S

MORRISON, STANWOOD 
& POLAK, P.C.

• CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

453-0209

823 PENNIMAN AVE., 
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN 48170

William J. Morrison. Jr. 
JeanC.Stanwood 
Stanley W. Polak

FINANCIAL
PLANNING&EDUCATION

WORDHOUSE 
& ASSOCIATES, INC.

y  .

EDUCATE YOURSELF TO PLAN
Phyllis J.Wordhouse 

Certified Financial Planner 
Masters in Education 

Registered Representative

' 459-2402
- Manner Financial Services Inc.

Broker/Dealer 
Member NASO SIPC

49flW. Ann Arbor TraH •  Suita 205

L E A D E R S H IP  T R A IN IN O

DALE CARNEGIE 
J COURSES9

Presented by:
Ths Ralph Nichols 

Corporation

• Personal Growth
• Improved Communication Skills
• Motivational Skills
• Problem Solving Skills
•  Stress Management
•  Enhanced Human Relations

Leslie Frederick 459-7730

)

H E A L T H  C A R E

OAKWOOD.
CANTON HEALTH CENTER

Family Practice 
Obstetrics & Gynecology 

Specialty Physician Services 
: Rehabilitation Services 

Industrial Medicine

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CARE 
Emergencies 459-7036 

General Inlormation 459-7030 
Obsletrics/Gynecology 459-0040 
7300 CANTON CENTER AD.. CANTON

H E A L T H  C A R E

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
M CARE HEALTH CENTER 

IN PLYMOUTH
F a m ily  o r ie n te d  p rim a ry  ■

6 are  h e a lth  serv ices  p ro v id ed  
o  a ll  m em b e rs  o f  th e  fam ily .

INTERNAL MEDICINE
Harold Husovsky, M.D. 

OB/GYN
, Suzanne Swanson, M.D. 
Jerome Feldsteln, M.D. 

PEDIATRICS 
Steve Koeff,M.D. 

APPOINTMENTS/INFORMATION 
4590820

9396 LlilevRd.. Plymouth

D E R M A T O L O G IS T

ARTHUR W. GULICK.M.D.
Diplomate, American Board 

of Dermatology - 
• Diseases and Surgery 

o4 the Skin
Participating with Medicare, 

Blue Cross, McAuley and Most 
Health Insurance

459-3930
Saturdays Evening 

Appointments Available 
227 N. Sheldon Rd. 
Plymouth, Michigan

r

O P H T H A L M O L O G Y

KEITH A. KOBET.M.D.
DIPLOMATE. AMERICAN BOARD 

„ OF. OPHTHALMOLOGY 
’• Cataract lr]nplant.& LaserSurgery

• Glaucoma • Myopia Surgery
• Free Shuttle Service for

Senior Citizens
• Participating with Medicare, 

Blue Cross. McAuley and
Most Health Plans 

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 
<313)459-7850 

Canton Professional Park
• 8510 Canton Center Rd.

N O M E  H E A L T H  C A R E

UNITED HOME 
HEALTH SERVICES, INC.

859 S. Main St.
Plymouth, Ml 48170
(313)451-2255

Providing skilled Intermittent and 
prhratedutyln the home by Medicare, 

Medicaid, BCIBS, commercial 
insurance and private pay... 

Registered Nurses •  Heme Health 
A ides-physical Therapists*

- UCCvpMNIMlnP^Mi v SPWOII'
PBthotoolfctf IMiiGdlCBi 

- SodatW ertam , . ■

IF YOUR PR ACTICE IS  NOT 
LISTED HERE, IT SHOULD BE!

CONTACT YOUR CRIER 
AD CONSULTANTTODAY!

453-6900
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Je ff Nichols at work in the (Crier photo-by Dan
Jarvis) *

BY DAN JARVIS 
*Tis the season for celebration.
And for residents in The Plymouth-Canton Community who 

have visited the Plymouth Landing restaurant, the celebration goes 
well with good food. :

Jeff Nichols, head chef a t the Plymouth Landing began nearly 10 
years ago as a  prep chef. Today, he is referred to as the male Julia 
Child o f the Plymouth cuhnary scrae. :

' ‘Because it is a  smaller place than manyv I can do everything,”  
said Nichols. "Plus I have a  good staff to  help out wherever 
needed;” -^,.' •: . /' •,/.■■ / 7 , '

The restaurant has become a  tradition for' many during, the 
holiday season because o f holiday menu items such as duck, goose, 
P*

A n d itisa i
•. “ Wtfre always running specials and "most o f the items are 
seasonal,”  he said. From now through the first of the year we will 
feature wild game dishes, like pheasant, duck, venison and buffalo. 
Whatever is available a t the time,”  he said. — : : —

After working as a  prep chief, Nichpls'moVed his way up to  line 
cook (the person who expedites orders) then became night chef 
while attending culinary arts classes at Schoolcraft College in 
Livonia. As head chef he is responsible for all operations in the

’saidNichols.
His culinary creations have received rave reviews in several 

publications as well as Channel 7*s Friday Feast with Jack Mc
C arthy.',. •; i . . ■ \  ’. •' v ; • ■

What makes Nidiols* approach unique?
‘‘We always use the freshest possible ingredients,”  said Nichols. 

“ Many restaurants and chains use prepared food and have stan
d a rd ize  items.

“ Whatever we use is fresh and we can offer it at a reasonable 
price,”  he added. “ This time o f year we get a  lot o f pumpkin and 
squash and we make soups. ”

Not one to toot his. own horn, Nichols is willing to give a  few 
holiday cooking tips to make life easier.

“ Always do. as much in advance as possible. When most of.the 
work is done before the big morning, you can enjoy the holiday.”

To try-something different in holiday foods, add pine ndts to. 
dressing or oysters, he said. Yams pr squash add a different flavor.
, “ People will notice the difference anmd compliment the chef,”  

he said. ^  . ' - •' ■ "/■£
“ When going to  the butcher shop, try some crowned pork,roast. 

It makes an excellent centerpiece and it’s easytoprepare.”
Nichols also.suggested leg o f lamb as a holiday alternative. : .. 
Whether you are a  culinary expert or not, Nichols thinks 

everyone <ah prepares holiday feast rit for a k in g j ;^ ;

STUFFED BREAST OF PHEASANT WITH MADEIRA SAUCE
6 portions 

<lmby pheasant 
, , 2**gs
% cup heavy cram  

8 oz. cooked wBdrfce 
3 oz. apples V* ia. dice sauteed 

2 ozl each onion, celery, canrotfiady chopped 
. 6oz.madrirawine 

12 oz.pbeasaat slock made wilh boots,
. onion, celery, carrot, bay leaves whole, 

white pepper and junper berries 
t 4 oz. butter

. Bone, leaving breast whole, 'flatten breasts. Bone and skin legs, 
removing all fat and sinew. Cut leg meat into small pieces; puree.

Whip eggs add cream, rice, apples and leg meat. Stuff breasts with 
. mix, roil and tie with astring. Place on buttered pan, brush with butter; 

roast a t350* for 15-20 minutes. ^ —<
Saute onion, celery and carrot add madeira wine reduce by half. Add 

stock bring to boil; finish with butter and strain sliefc breasts and pour 
saucearound.

ACORN SQUASH SOUP 
6 servings

2 pounds acorn squash, halved and seeded ■ . .
2 tablespoons bolter 

2 leeks, white part only chopped 
5 cups chicken stock 

tablespoon tomato paste ^
Vi teaspoon dried thyme 

Siitlolastri
Ground white pepper to lasted 

Vi cup whipping cream
Bake squash.in 350° oven until soft about 30 minutes; melt butter in 

large sauce pan. Add leeks and cook until translucent, about S minutes. 
-Scoop out squash add to  leeks.

Blend in stock, tomato paste, thyme, salt and pepper. Simmer about 
Vi hour, whipping to break up squash. Add whipping cream, do not boil 
sprinkle with chives.

JEFF NICHOLS

Plan Your __ 
^Corporate &  Private  ̂
Holiday Parties Now
- Searing for over-550 guests ' 

with 3 separate baKrooms 
& parking for 225 care

Immediate Wedding Dates 
Available for Dec. &  Jan.

While in Plymouth, please visit 
our Cory Cafe. Now taking 

Holiday Baking Orders, 
i Gift Certificates Available. 2

Truly Elegant!
The Plymouth H ouse... 
the Talk of the Town.

Everybody’s 
booking 
Plymouth's 
exciting 
new banquet 
facility...

I k e

fPfejNWdk Hew
Catering &  Banquet Hall 

345 N. Main St., Plymouth 
Contact Nick Ristich • 
455-3501 or 455-3511
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SALEMJ.V. & ... ̂

, VARSITY  
BASKETBALL

Fri., Dec.'12 Trenton 6100
Tue.. Dec. 6 Southfield 6:00
Tue.. Dec. 13 Monroe 6:00 ’•'•V'-.V-'V-
Fri., Dec. 16 W.L. Central 6:00
Tue., Dec. 20 Canton 630
Tue., Jan. 3 Ypsltantl 6:00
Fri.. Jan. 6 • Harrison 6:00
Tue., Jan. 10 N. Farmington 6:00
Fri., Jan. 13 John Glenn 6:00
Tue., Jan. 17 Farmington 6:00 .'/.jV'v;.';
Fri., Jan. 20 Stevenson 6:00
Tue., Jan. 24 W.L. Central 6:00
Fri., Jan. 27 N. Farmington 6:00
Tue., Jan. 31 Churchill 630
Fri., Feb. 3 JohnGlenn 630
Tue;, Feb. 7 Farmington 6:00
Thu., Feb. 9 Stevenson 6:00
Fri., Feb. 17 Conference

' Playoffs 6:00
Tue.. Feb. 21 Conference j

Playoffs 6:00
Sat., Feb. 25 Conference .

Playoffs •• •:

2/-3Z4/89 Districts • 3-,-V
3/7-11//89 Regionais
3/15,17 & 18 State Finals

Varsity Coach: BOB BRODIE
J.V. Coach: RICK WILSON

SALEM  G IRLS S

GYM NASTICS
Wed., Jan. 11 JohnGlenn 7:00
Mon., Jan,16 - Ann Arbor

Pioneer 7:00
Mon., Jan. 23 Farmington 7:00
Thu., Jan. 26-- Ann Arbor

Huron 7:00
Wed., Feb. 2 N. Farmington 7:00
Sat., Feb. 4 Plymouth Invitational

i — Canton
Wed., Feb. 8 Canton 7:00
Thu., Feb. ^6 Northville- 7:00
Mon., Feb. 20 Harrison 7:00
Thu., Feb. 23 WX. Western 730
Mon., Feb. 27 Trent on 7:00
Thu., Mar..2 Conference Meet 

Northville .
—

Sat., Mar. 11 Regionais
Fri., Mar. 17 State Finals
Sat., Mar. 18- State Finals

Coach: KATH1KINSELLA

SALEM  G IRLS J.V. &
VARSITY VOLLEYBALL

Wed., Jan. 11 Canton 6:30
Mon., Jan. 16 WX. Central 6:30
Wed., Jan. 18 Harrison 630
Sat., Jan. 21 SalemJ.V.

Tournament
Mon., Jan. 23 N. Farmington 630
Wed., Jan. 25 JohnGlenn 6:30
Sat., Jan. 28 Plymouth Invitational
Mon., Jan. 30 Farmington 6:30

: Wed., Feb. 1 Stevenson 6:30
: Mon., Feb. 6 W.LCentral 6:30

Wed.,lFeb.8 N. Farmington 6:30
Sat., Feb. 11 Trenton Tournament
Mon., Feb. 13 ChurchM 6:30
Wed., Feb. 15 JohnGlenn 730

: Mon., Feb. 20 Farmington 6:30
: Wed., Feb. 22 Stevenson 6:30

Sat., Feb. 25 Conference Meet 
Walled Lake

—

i 2-27 — 3-2 Pre-District
: Sat., Mar. 4 Districts
; Sat., Mar. 11 Regionais
! Sat., Mar. 18 State Finals

! Coach: BETTY SMITH
\ \

v  r i

SALEM  BOYS 
SW IM M ING

Thu., Dec. 8 
Sat., Dec. 10

Sat., Dec. 17 
Thu., Dec. 22 
Thu., Jan. 5 
Tue., Jan. 10

Thu., Jan. 12 
Thu.', Jan. 19 
Thu., Jan. 26 
Tue;, Jan. 31 
Thu., Feb. 2 
Thu., Feb. 9 
Thu., Feb. 16 
Thu., Feb. 23 
Wkl., Mar. 1

Thu., Mar. 2

Fri., Mar. 3

Tue., Mar. 7 
Fri., Mar. 10 
Sat., Mar. 11

7:00Dearborn
Belleville Invit.
Diving 9:30
Swimming 1:30
West. Lakes Relays 
Harrison 7:00
Novi 7:00
Ann Arbor
Huron- 7:00
W.L. Central 7.00
N. Farmington 7:00
Canton 7:00
Brighton 7:00
John Glenn 7:00
Farmington 7:00
ChurchM 7:00
Stevenson 7:00
Conference Prelims 
at Salem 2:00
Conference Diving 
at Salem 4:00
Conference Finals 
at Salem 730
Diving Regionais 
State Finals 
State Finals

Coach: CHUCK OLSON

SALEM  W RESTLING
Thu., Dec. 8

Sat., Dec. 10 '

Tue., Dec. 13 
Thu., Dec. 15 
Sat., Dec. 17 
Tue., Dec. 20 
Thu., Dec. 22 
Thu., Dec. 29

Thu., Jan. 5

Sat., Jan. 7

Tue., Jan. 10

Thu., Jan. 12 
Sat., Jan. 14

6 '
Thu,, Jan. 19 
Sat., Jan. 21

Thu., Jan. 26 
Sat., Jan. 28

Wed., Feb. 2 
Sat., Feb. 4 
Wed., Feb. 8 
Sat., Feb. 11 
Wed., Feb. 15 
2/17-2/18

2-22-89
2-24-89
2-2589

5:00
Hazel Park &
John Glenn
N. Farmington 
Invitational 11:00 
NorthviJIe 6:30 
N. Farmington 6:30 
Lansjng Eastern Invit. 
Canton 6:30
Farmington 6:30 
Salem “B” 
Tournament 
Garden City, Wayne 
Bedford at G.C. 5:00 
Plymouth Salem 
Invitationa! 10:30 
A-A. Huron, Canton 
A A  Pioneer 5:00 
John Glenn . 6:30 
Novi Invitational 
John Glenn “B" In
vitational
Stevenson ' 6:15 
Riverview Invitational 
Garden City 9/10 Invit. 
W.L. Central 6:30 
Conference Meet — 
John Glenn 
Individual Pre-District 
Individual Districts 
Team Districts 
Individual Regionais 
Team Regionais 
Individual t
Championships 
Team Quarter Finals 
Team Semi-Finals 
Tram Finals

Coach: RON KRUEGER

' %'•{* 'V4 >,7,7 V 4 P>
- V '  4 ■>

r-'X
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4 v y l  , 4 t f'ji

Weather Shield’s Wood Windows and Doors 
provide you w ith Classic Beauty and Energy 
Efficiency, all at affordable prices.
S e e  f o r  y o u r s e l f .

CANTON BOYS
SW IMM ING

TUe., Dec. 6 Milan 730
Sat., Dec. 17 Western-Lakes

Relays at Salem
Thu., Dec. 22 Farmington. 730
Sat., Jan. 7 • Brighton 330
Tue., Jan. iff -- tÛDvRuVnlw 730
Thu., Jan. 12 i W.L. Western 730
Thu., Jan. 19 Northvitle 730
Thu., Jan. 26' Salem 730
Tue., Jan. 31 . Novi 730
Thu., Feb. 2 Harrison 730
Tue., Feb. 7 Stevenson 730
Thu., Feb. 9 Franklin 730
Thu., Feb. 16 JohnGlenn 7:00
Thu., Feb. 23 Churchill 730
Wed.; Mar. 1 Conference Prelims.

at Salem 230
Thu., Mar. 2 Conference Diving

at Salem 430
fri., Mar. 3 Conference Finals

at Salem 730
Tue., Mar. 7 Diving Regionais
Fri., Mar. 10 State Finals
Sat., Mar. 11 State Finals

Coach: HOOKER WELLMAN

CANTON
WRESTLING

Sat., Dec. 10 Belleville 
Invitational (Var.)'
Canton J.V. Inv.

Tue., Dec. 13 N. Farmington 6:30
Thu., Dec. 15 Churchill . 730
Sat., Dec. 17 John Glenn Inv.
Tue., Dec. 20 Salem 6:30
Thu., Dec. 22 Northville 6:30
Thu., Dec. 29 Salem “B” 

Tournament
Sat., Jam. 7 . , Plymouth Salem

Invitational . '
Tue., Jan. 10 A A  Huron '

A A  Pioneer

Thu., Jan. 12
at Salem 530

JTr Harrison 6:30
Sat., Jan. 14 John Glenn “B” v

Invitational
ThU., Jan. iff Franklin 6:30
Sat., Jan. 21 Plymouth Canton

% Thu., Jan! 26
Invitational .
W.L. Western 6:30

• Sat., Jan. 28 Conference Meet 
at John Glenn

Wed., Feb. 1 Individual
Pre-District

Sat., Feb. 4 Individual Districts
I. Wed., Feb. 8 Team Districts

Sat., Feb. 11 
Wed.,reb.15

Individual Regionais . 
Team Regionaisr 2-17* 2-18 individual
Championships/

Feb. 22 Team Quarter Finals
Feb. 24 Team Semi-Finals
Feb. 25 Team Finals

% Cowrie RAY KOSSAKOWSKI

CANTON J.V. & VAR.
BASKETBALL

Fri., Dec. 2 Brighton 630
Fri., Dec. 9 -Ann Arbor Huron 630

, Tue., Dec. 13 Dearborn 630
Fri., Dec. 16 W.L Western 630
Tue., Dec. 20 Salem 630
•Tue., Jan. 3 South Lyon 630
Fri.,Jan.6 Farmington 630
Tue., Jan. 10 Northville 630
Fri., Jan. 13 Harrison 630
Tue., Jan. 17 FrankKn 630
Fri., Jan. 20 Churchill 630
Tue., Jan. 24 W.L Western 630
Fri., Jan. 27 Northville 630
Tue., Jan. 31 JohnGlenn 630
Fri., Feb. 3 Harrison 630
Tue., Feb. 7 Franklin 630
Fri., Feb. 10 ChurchM 630
Fri., Feb. 17 Conference

Playoff 630
Tue., Feb. 21 Conference

Playoff 630
Sat., Feb. 25 Conference Playoff
2/27-3/4 Districts
3/7-11 Regionais
3/15,17 & 18 State Finals

Variety Coach: TOM NIEMI
J.V. Coach: TIM EVANS

CANTON G IRLS
GYM NASTICS

Mon., Jan. 9 Northville 730
Sat., Jan. 14 Troy Invitational
Tue., Jan. 17 W.L. Western 730
Thu., Jan. 19 • Ann Arbor Huron 730
Wed., Jan. 25 Harrison 730
Thu., Feb. 2 JohnGlenn 730
Sat., Feb. 4 Ply. Invitational
Wed., Feb. 8 Salem 730
Fri., Feb. 10 Freeland 730
Sat., Feb. 18 Freeland

Invitational
Mon., Feb. 20 Farmington 730
Wed., Feb. 22 N. Farmington 730
Sat., Feb. 25 TraverseCity
Mon., Feb. 27 Ann Arbor

Pioneer 730
Thu., Mar. 2 Conference Meet

-at Northville
Sat., Mar. 11 Regionais .
Fri., Mar. 17 State Finals .
Sat., Mar. 18 State Finals

Coach: JOHN CUNNING HAM

m i

CANTON G IRLS J.V. & 
VARSITY VOLLEYBALL

630 
630 
630.

If
AH Wemther Pmteriitm

WINDOW  
&  DOOR !§!TORE

a Division of Waattiar Shield Mfg.,lnc.

HOURS:
Mon., Wed., Fri. 8*5:30 pm 
Tues^ Thun. 8-8c00 pm 
Satv10-2:00 pin

830 Plymouth Rd.; Plymouth

459-6911

Wed., Jan. 11 
Mon., Jan. 16 
Wed., Jan. 18 
Sat., Jan. 21

Mon., Jan. 23 
Wed Jan. 25 
Sal Jan. 28

Mon., Jan. 30 
Wed. Feb. 1 
Mon., Feb.6 
Wed., Feb. 8 
Mon, Feb. 13 
Wed, Feb. 15 
Mon., Feb. 20 
Wed., Feb 22 
Sat., Feb 25

Salem
W.L. Western 
Farmington 
SalemJ.V. - 
Invitation at Salem 
NorthvWe 630
Harrison '  630
Pty. Invitational 
at Salem
FrankNn 630
Churchill 730
WX. Western 630
Northvitle 630
JohnGlenn 730
Harrison 630
Franklin 630
ChurchM 630
ConfeienceMeet 
at Waned Lake 
Pre-District 
Districts 
Regionais 
State Finals
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HOLLY WREATHS
This is one of my family’s favorite holiday cookie recipes. These 

cookies arc as good to  eat as they are beautiful. -
. Vi cop batter

: '• Vi 3 oz. pkg. cream cheese 
Vicap sugar

I Vi tsp. vanHla ,
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 

. Decorations 
Green sugar crystals 

Maraschino cherries cot in small slices 
Move oven rack to center position and pre-heat oven to 375® F. Cream 

butter, cream cheese and sugar until smooth and well blended. Beat in 
vanilla and gradually blend flour. Fill cookie press and insert star plate 
tfl. To form wreaths, hold press in semi-horizontal position and move to 
makea'smal! circle. Gently push ends of dough together to dose circle. 
Sprinkle cookies lightly with green sugar crystals and position slices o f 
maraschino cherry to look like bows. Bake for 8vl0 minutes. When done, 
promptly remove cookies to cooling rack. Store in airtight container.

RONNIE CAMBRA

CRANBERR^MQLDED s a l a d  
1 pack 6 oz. Rasbeny Jrilo 

2 cops water boiling 
1 - 814 ox. pineapple crashed - drained 

1 can whole cranberry sauce
Vi cup gingerale ' *

Vz cup chopped nuts

Dissolve jello stir in pineapple sauce :& gingerale. Chill until partially 
set — stir in nuts.

JOHN M. HOBEN

M o r n i n g  B a k e d  G o o d s  
L u n c h  M e n u :  S o u p  &  S a n d w i c h e s  

O F F IC E  O R D g tS /P A R T Y  T R A Y S

P H O N E  IN  F O R  L U N C H &  B A K B IY  O R D B S

L o ca te d  a t  1 4 5 6  S h e ld o n  Rd.
N e x t tO  A r b o r  D ru g s  tFormertyFamily blscounb 

Hours: 7:00 am -6:00 pm, Sun. 9:30-Noon 4 5 3 -1 2 4 4

• . " l u n c h  s p e c i a l

A N Y  S A N D W I C H
• Ham stack „
• Ham & Cheese stack
• Turkey Stack

Expires 12-12-88

• corned Beef stack
• Roast Beef stack
• so lid  White Tuna
• Clnnacraz Super stack

1
I
I
I

I
I
I

BAKERY SPECIAL 
GOURMET 

CINNAMON ROLL

.99C reg.Sl.50
Expiresi2-i2-88 lim it 2

T T

i!
I  I
I I  
I  I

! !
J  L

BAKERY SPECIAL 
DAMSH& 

REGULAR COFFBS

.990 reg.$l.30
Expires 12-12-88 Um ft2-

" I
I
I

I
I

J

Plymouth police officer Craig Schwartz fright) rings tn the holidays and 
helps raise money for the Salvation Am y. The local police outfit has beea 
colecttag moaey for the past two years, stwttag •  giving tradition ia
Plymouth. (Crier photo by Chris Farina)

‘A m

from

BY RICHARD EGLI 
id it came to pass in those days that there went out a  decree 

Caesar Augustus that all the world should be taxed...”
I can still hear my father reading/those words as he did each 

Christmas as the family gathered around the Christmas tree to  hear 
dad read the Christmas story. It was Christmas Eve. The tree was 
always brightly lit with the angel on the very top. The angel was 
always the last ornament to  be placed on the tree, but that’s another 
tradition. > - . -  >  -

Sometimes dad would have a  tear run down his cheek as he 
surveyed the room with his wife, the five of us kids and the tree and 
Christmas presents. When jf asked why he had a  tear, dad, being 
raised in an era where men didn’t cry, would simply reply that it was 
“ excessmoisture.”  , ■

Some day perhaps my three daughters will recall their father 
reading the Christmas story... and maybe their children will have 
similar recollections later.

When I {hink back to  that tradition and to  my parents who have 
now 'passed away, I find my eyes, too, develop some “ excess 
moisture.”  J ^  ■.



t h e  t r e e

A  growing holiday tradition is the cutting down on e’s own 
family Christmas tree, instead of purchasing it pre-cut at one of 

;tite endless tree stands‘that spring up. this time o f year.
Debbie Zevalkink, a  Canton township employe, said she has 

been cutting her own tree out near Chelsea for the past 10 years.
In fact, she and her family make a  day o f  it, she said. ‘
“ I like to  put my tree up early in December,”  she said. “ And 

Ijieed.a fresh tree. That’s how that tradition started.”
Zevalkink said she packs her children and the family dog into 

the car and they go out looking for a  tree. The search process 
takes ong or two hours; she said. j

And that’s a  lot longer than the actual cutting, which lasts 
from five to  six minutes. A sturdy saw makes Zevalkink’s job a  
little easier. ■ — /  - j

The tree is then set-up in her home and later it is decorated 
with cranberries and popcorn. ' j

As for the type o f tree, Zevalkink said she prefers a spruce 
over the more traditional Scotch Pine.

For some, holiday traditions tak e th e  form o f a  food dish or 
meal. \ , - '

At the Boljesic resident in Plymouth.Township, David Boljesic’s 
mother Pat traditionally bakes a  rabbit pie, which not surprisingly 
is enjoyed by the adults but shunned by the younger members o f the 
family. .

Boljesic, a  community relations officer with the Canton Police 
Department, said the rabbit pie is a family favorite on Christmas.
■* The rabbit is cut into tasty chunks and cooked in a  pie crust with 

other goodies tossed inside for flavor. The meat is bought,' not 
bagged while hunting, said Boljesic. “ We’re non-hunters,’* he said. 

Boljesic also added that the tradition Of bating rabbit pie goes

Two traditions' liven up the holidays for Marcia Buhl and her 
. family. '  #

“ We’ve been having a  big family get together on. Christmas Eve 
for as long as I can remember,”  said Buhl, who works for Michigan 
Bell. . ,

Buhl said six o f her siblings and their families live in Michigan 
and they make it a point to get together on Christmas Eve. .

“ Those who come into our family know that it is understood they 
can have Christmas Day, but Christmas Eve is the family’s ,”  Buhl 
said.

Buhl has hosted the gathering for the past five years in Plymouth, 
since she called it a  centrally located site for her family;

. During the feast, which draws at least 25 members o f Buhl’s 
family, gifts are exchanged and the season is celebrated.

Besides her family gathering, Buhl has hosted what she calls a 
“ neighborhood Christmas party”  for the past seven years 0n the 

' first weekend o f each December.
“ I just pass out some fliers and ask everyone to  bring a.bottle and * 

some hors d ’oeuvres and we have a  get together,”  Buhl said. “ It’s a  
chance for me to  open up my house. ”

:••• T he parties usually draw anywhere from 35 to  55 neighbors; she
said. .

Buhl added that she looks forward to  the parties, which have.
r season.

CANDIED SWEETS
6 medium sweet potatoes, cooked sad peeled or 

2 cans sweet potatoes 
V* cop browa sogar 

1 teaspoon salt 
V* cap batter

Vi cap niaatare asarslmaltows
Mash sweet, potatoes and place a layer in the bottom o f buttered I 'A 

quart casserole. Sprinkle with brown sugar and salt; dot with butter. 
Continue layers until ail ingredients are used, ending with sugar and 
butter.

Bake uncovered at 375° about 30 minutes or till glazed. Add mar
shmallows last 3 minutes to melt, brown lightly. Serves 6.

BARBARA LEEDS

[ A M E R IC A

W E  M A K E  H O U S E  C A L L S ! !
AFFORDABLE CHILDREN ft FAMILY 
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY IN  THE 
CONVENIENCE OF YOUR HOME 

NOSITTING REE... YOUR CHOICEOFPROOFS

PORTRAIT AMERICA OF CANTON454-1200 
r  ONEftiTlO CUSTOM COLORPORTRAIT 1  
i FOR ONLY $ 1 0 .0 0  J
I or l
! F R E E  W ITH  ANYPACKAGEORI

. r _  ASK ABOUT OUR GFTCHRinCATCS
» a:<at

SSSSsfiSif
P L Y M O U T H  §

C O M M U N I T Y  §

C H O R U S

15 th  A nnual Christmas C oncert

Friday, D ecem ber 2 ,1988  - 8:00 p.mi. •
Saturday , D ecem ber 3 ,1 9 8 8  - 8:00 p.m .
Sunday , D ecem ber 4 ,1988  - 4:00 p .m . 

PLY M O U TH -S A LEM  H IG H  S C H O O L  A U D IT O R IU M  
Tickets: Sideways - 505 Forest - Plym outh 
B ookbreak - 44720 Ford R oad - C a n to n  f

T h e  G itfiddler - 302 E . M ain  - N orthville 
Tickets A vailable a t  th e  D oor 

For T icket Inform ation C all 4 5 5 -4 0 8 0  
A du lts  $ 5 .0 0 /Seniors &. C h ild re n  $4.00
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START A  NEW HOLIDAY TRADITION
E n j o y  T h e  H o l i d a y s

InyouroWn 
SPA Or HOT TUB

&  T U B  W O R L D

- j iO -

c u s t o m

P \r e P ^ a c e
Custom Bunt 

G azebos

custom

«00**
PkOO'[fiO**5

ca'o't'ets

C U StO 'B

S p a - C i s e r  a v  ( f o b s

S P A S  S T A R T I N G  A T  s 9 9 5 0 0

C o m p l e t e  &  i n s t a l l e d

C A L L  N O W

4 5 4 * 3 5 0 0

4 5 4 - 3 5 1 0

SPA Extended warranties 
Available from

S p a  R o tecd o n  o fA m erica

O u r  S h o w r o o m  n o w  O p e n
(P ardon  O ur Dust)

8 6 5  w i n g  S t . ,  P l y m o u t h
Mon.-Fri. 8 -5 S a t. 9-6

Pools

Licensed & insured
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Local volunteers with The Senior 
Alliance Norma Escolc andMriinda 
Monliila visit Canton resident 
Ginger Scott (left) on Thanksgiving 
Day to pirns out food in the “Meals 
on Wheels” campaign. (Crier photo 
by Clnfs Farina)
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Is it competition or is it cooperation?
It depends on who you talk to, but 

for. women’s clothiers in downtown 
Plymouth, the arrival of Alvin's, a 
women’s apparel shop on Ann Arbor 
•Trail, will be a  bonus.

“ I certainly think it will be a  feather, 
in our cap to have a store o f this 
quality move in,*”  said Fred Hill, 
owner o f Fred Hill Haberdasher, me 
and mr. jones, and me and mr. jones 
petite, all in downtown Plymouth. , 
<‘Any quality shopping area has to 
offer comparative shopping. It will be 

’ a compliment to what we do and what 
we offer in Plymouth?’

Alvin’s Plymouth location opens 
..tomorrow in the space once occupied. • 

by the Clubhouse, the. now-closed 
men’s clothing {tore owned by Fred.. 
Hill, Hill is leasing the space to 

.Alvin’s. - .
' “ Plymouth’s a community that 
we’ve tried to get established ih for the . 

-last three or four years. It’s a won
derful location and we feel'it will 
enhance the community,’’ said Marvin

• Talan, executive vice president of 
Alvin’s* “ Our clothes are con
temporary and not trendy;-- clothes to

. establish or build a wardrobe upon.
“ Plymouth is a community which - 

represents our customers.. We have a ■ 
store in Rochester, which we think is - 
similar to Plymouth and we have a 
large following there,”  added Talan.

Alvin’s is owned by Alvin Steinman,.
' . As the 17th store, the Plymouth 
- shop joins an established Alvin’s chain , 

with stores in Grand-‘Rapids, Flint, 
Ann Arbor, Sterling Heights, - the

* Fairlane Town Center in Dearborn, the 
Twelve Oaks^Mall. ^  Noyi,.anjrt Bir* .,s 
jH iigharv ip  ham eafbv.A tvih’s ak<£;„

o f O O O A  t / f y

® Daily 
Special

•5.35
S u n d a y  - T h u n .  O n ly  

C o m p le te  D in n e r  In c lu d e s :  
* S o u p  •  E g g ro ll  

• F r i e d  R ic e  
Featuring a different 

special each day
455-1660

44515 Ann Arbor Rd. (at Sheldon Rd.) 
Plymouth

Marvin Talan, . executive vice, 
president; of Alvin's, steads in the 
new store, , oae of a chain of 17 
stores throughout' Michigan and. 
Georgia. (Criet photo by Chris 
Farina). ~

has four locations in Atlanta.
Aside from me and mr. jones, 

Alvin’s will compete with Maggie and 
Me, also on Ann Arbor Trail. .

But like Hill,-Maggie and Me owner 
Maggie. LaForrest said Alvin’s will be - 
an asset to the area and her business.
. “ I think it’s going to be. good. It’s 
somewhere in between what we do and 
what me and mr. jones does,”  said 
LaForrest. “ It’s another option and , 
another- reason -for people to come 
' ^ ' 5 . ' *v;v

H your printer's late, you're out of luck. To an 
. American Speedy printer, the only good 
job is an  on-time job, done when you need 
it, the w ay you need it. It your printer 's  on 

the wrong side of your deadlines, 
bring your printing job to 

us for timely work.

America’s Real Printers ¥
1052 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth '4
45&2350 FAX.455'0686 ^
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2 Luminaries still on sale in P-C
The Plymouth Symphony League and the Trailwood Garden 

Club will be selling holiday luminaries on Dec. 3, 10, and 17 from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Westchester Square Mall and at the K-Mart 
on Ann Arbor Road.

The price for 10 candles and a white bag is $2.50. Individual 
candles and bags cost $.25.

Based on the Spanish custom of lighting the way for the Christ 
Child, luminaries are to  be used on Dec. 24 beginning at 6 p.m.

The bags can be filled with topsoil, kitty litter, or sand to hold the 
candles. They should be placed along the curb approximately ten 
feet apart.

Fred sand is available for Plymouth residents from the Plymouth 
Department o f Public Works, on Junction^ Street, on Monday 
through Friday between from 7:30 a.m . to 4:30 p.m . Plymouth

r

Fo
459-1

Township’s Department o f Public works, on Lilley Road, will also 
be offering free sand from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

People are asked to bring their own containers.and shovels.

ij additional information call co-chairman Mary O ’Connell 
1999 or Alice Homan 455-7494. .

■ The! Canton Beautification Committee will be selling luminaries 
at the Recreation Department at the Canton Administration 
Building on Canton Center Road through Dec. 10 or at the K-Mart 
at Sheldon and Ford roads on Dec. 3rd from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

I > • j
Luminary kits, including white paper bags and candles, can be

purchased for $2.50. Sand for anchoring the luminaries is available
at the Administration Building.

P l a c e s  t o  b e

A t  C a n t o n  l i b r a r y

M i m e  C h r i s t m a s ?
Have a “ mime Christmas”  when the Canton Public Library 

presents “ Christmas with O .J. Anderson,”  a holiday, mime 
program for the entire family on Thursday, Dec. 8.

The 7 p.m. show will be held in the new library on Canton 
Center Road. Registration begins on Friday at 9:30 a.m. by 
phone (397-0999) or in person at the library.

There is no charge for the one-man show, which lasts about 40 
minutes and includes a variety o f skits and audience participation 
sequences!

Anderson, a graduate o f the University o f Detroit’s Theatre 
Company! has spent the last nine years touring the United States 
and Canada with his mime show.

For information call the Canton library at 397-0999:

E x e r c i s e  t o  h e l p  o u t  

M a k e - A - W i s h  g r o u p
Jerry's Bicycles on Ann Arbor Road 

will be) the scene of an “ Exercise-A- 
Thon,” Dec. 5-11 to benefit the Make- 
A-Wish Foundation of Michigan. : 

.The event is sponsored by the 
Nation: il Bicycle Dealers Association 
and the! Michigan Bicycle Dealers. All 
five Jerry’s Bicycle shops will par
ticipate! including the one of Ann 
Arjjor Road.

Fitness equipment will be available 
for participants to fide on during store 
hours and pledge forms will be 
available at any jerry’s shop.

Proceeds will go to grant “ special 
wishes”  through the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation.

For further information call 459- 
1500.

r e u n i o n  o n  t a p
In 1958, facl 

auto industry,
[with;

Church 
Directory

ST. MICHAEL - 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday Worship 8:00 am. 9:30am 411:00 am 
Dynamic Youth Groups 

Ongoing Adult Education & Fellowship 
. Regular New Member Classes Available 
’ Sport Programs & Community Outreach • 

WE CARE ABOUT YOU:
SMALL GROUP MINISTRIES 

7000 N. Sheldon v*
Canton Township 

459-3333
(just south of Warren Road)

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH(USA)

5835 Sheldon Rd. Carton 
459-0013

Worship Service & Church School 
Sunday'9:15411:00 

Kenneth F. Gruebel Paster

WEST PLYMOUTH 
COMMUNITY CHURCH (SBC)
SW comer of Ann Arbor Tr. 4 Sheldon 

Christian Education 9-10am 
Discipleship Groups 

. Tue.& Wed. 7:30 pm 
Sunday Worship 10-11 am 

Phil and Diana Rogers 
459-5775

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
43065 Joy Road, Canton 

455-0022
David A. Hay. Pastor 

Sunday School for Al Ages 9:45 am 
Sunday Services 11:00 am, 6:00 pm 

Wednesday Bible Study 4  clubs 7:00 pm 
Plymouth Christian Academy 459-3505

PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
42021 Ann Arbor Trail. 453-5534 

Sunday School 9:45 am 
Sunday Morning Worship Service 11:00 am 

Sunday Evening Service 6:00 pm 
Wednesday Night Family Night 7:30 pm 

Pastor Ph«p Fitch 531-8456 
Bible Oriented Ministry

ession in the 
most Plymouth High 

School 'students in the graduating class 
were. unable. to participate in the 
school’̂  class trip to New York, so it 
was cancelled.

Now] 30 years later, it looks like the 
class of|’58 will travel in style.

Karl ^Williams and his classmates are 
organizing a seven-day trip, via the 
Norwegian Cruise Line, to Puerto; 
Rico, St. Thomas Island, St. Maarten,

Antigua, Martinique and Barbados.
All other year graduates are welcome 

to come, as is anyone who would like 
to shed the February blahs. The trip is 
scheduled for the last week in February 
1989 and reservations can be made by 
calling Williams at 453-8954.

Hurry, the reservations are due by 
Dec. 15,1988.

“ The .sooner the better,”  said 
Williams. “ I hope it won’t take 
another 30 years.”

eeting
i Residents can create a  gift or holiday card to  send to  family and 

friends during a special three session classs for students ages 
seven and older.

S]f>onsored by the Plymouth Community Arts Council 
(PCAC), the participants will decorate plain notecards or writing 
paper with their own printed design. Stencil and other printing 
techniques will be used.-

Students should bring at leasst one box o f plain stationery or 
notecards to the first class.

Class sessions are Dec.' 5, 12, arid 19 from 4:15-5:30 p.m ., or 
D ec.j6,13 and 20 from 4:15-5:30 p.m,

The fee for the three-class session is $16. Classes will be held at 
the PCAC office a t 332 S. Main in the City o f Plymouth. .

Call 455-5260 forinformation or to  register.!
. The PCAC is a  non-proft group -which promotes arts 
programming in The Plymouth-Canton Community. It has been 
around since 1969.



s  g r o u p  b e i n g  f o r m e d  i n  P - C
BY DAN JARVIS

A newly formed organization, the 
Plymouth-Canton Early Childhood 
Association, will hold their first 
meeting Monday, Dec. 5 from 7-9 p.m. 
in the Canton High School Little 
Theater.

The meeting is geared to attract 
teachers as yell as administrators, 
paraprofessionals and support staff in 
the child care system.

. Mary Fritz, one of the organizers of 
the group, said, the riieeting is desinged 
as an informational vehicle to present 
information to parents'and teachers as 
well as attract membership to- the * 
organization.

The meeting w.ilf feature noted'chifd 
learning specialist and Wayne State U. 
instructor Leonard Kaplan, who will 
speak ojn several topics involving child 
learning.

“ We’ll talk about what children are 
like and what we know about them,’’ 
said Kaplan. “ We have to know what 
is normal and abnormal behavior, and 
the kinds of things adults can do to 

• encourage them.”

. Noted as a goal in the association’s 
newsletter, the group will attempt “ to 
promote internal and external com
munication in approaches to ap
propriate activities for the young

child.”  -
Fritz said that the group* seeks 

support not only from the public 
sector, such as teachers and school 
administrators, but also from the 
private sector. Day care professionals 
will also be encouraged to share in
formation on early childhood 
development.

“ We wish for people to learn more 
about appropriate activities for young 
children and to exchange ideas. ”

1 D ea th s

Wise, P-Clibrarian
Nancy1 L. Wise, 58 ,o f Plymouth, died Nov.25 in Livonia. Services were held 

Nov. 29 at the First Presbyterian Church of Plymouth with the Rev. Kenneth F. 
Gruebel officiating.

Mrs. Wise was a librarian with the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
since 1966, having been previously employed with the Wayne County Library 
System. '
' She was a 1948 graduate of Plymouth High School, having attended Western 

Michigan University and the University of Illinois.
Mrs. wise held memberships in the Sigma Kappa Sorority, Beta Sigma Phi, the 

Library . Honoary Society, the Plymouth Symphony League and was an elder . 
member o f the First Presbyterian Church o f Plymouth. \

Survivors include: husband Earl D. Wise, of Plymouth? sons Jonathan Moran, 
o f Colorado, Duncan Moran, o f Plymouth; step children Nancy Werner, of, 
Livonia, T'm Wjse, of Illinois, Deborah Wise, of Illinois, Penny Guilloux, of 
France. . ■" .

Interment was in Acacia Park Cemetery, Birmingham. Local arrangements by 
Schrader Funeral Horn*.

Memorial contributions may be made to the Michigan Cancer Foundation or. 
to the First Presbyterian Church of Plymouth.

Groth, owned restaurant
Marian L. Groth, 73, of Plymouth, died Nov. 16 in Plymouth.
Mrs. Groth and her late husband Ken owned Ken& Ork Restaurant for several 

years. She wajs a lifetime resident of Plymouth and was a member o fS t. Peter’s 
Evangelical Lutheran Church. >

Survivors include: son Kenneth Groth; brother Kenneth Gust, of.Dearborn. 
Memorial services to be announced at a later date. Local Arrangements by 

Schrader Funeral Home. ^

Russas, of Dearborn
- Dolores Ml Russas, 65, o f Dearborn, died Nov. 26 in Ann Arbor. Services will 
be held today, Wednesday Nov. 30 at 10 a.m. a t the Schrader Funeral Home with - 
the Rev. Thomas A. Belczak officiating.

Survivors include: daughter Valerie, of Minnesota; son Merlin (Lin) Normand, 
-of Plymouth; brothers Arthur Whalen, o f Redford, Robert Whalen, of Taylor; 
sister Margaret Center, of Indiana; and granddaughter Candace Normand, of • 
Plym outh.'.; . . .

Interment was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, Southfield. ,
Memorial contributions may be made to the American Lung Association, 1925 

Pauline Blvd:, Ann Arbor. -

William'M. Blazier, 67, of Plymouth, died Nov. 15 in Ann Arbor. Services 
were, held Nov. 17 at Schrader Funeral Home With the Rev. Kenneth F. Gruebel 
offigiating. \

Mr. Blazier was retired from General Motors, after working there years. He
served with the U.S. Army in Europe during WWII, and came to The Plymouth- 

-Canton Community in 1959 from Flint.
Survivors, include: wife Marcelle, o f Plymouth; daughters Billie Jo Welty, o f 

Belleville, Roxann Albright, o f  Plymouth; sons William Jr. and and Roy, both o f 
Plymouth, Robert, o f  Belleville; sisters Velma Lee, of Flint, Lois .Smothers and 
Almareta McCarty, both, o f Campbell, MO; brother Kenneth Sanders, of 
Campbell, MO; and six grandchildren.

Interment was in Oakland Hills Memorial Gardens, Novi.

Downing, airplane pilot
John H. Downing, 66, o f Brooklyn, MI, died Nov. 18 in Jackson. Services 

were held Nov. 21 at Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev.. Douglas J. McMunn 
officiating. -

He was a aircraft pilot, both commercial and military, since 1938. He worked 
for North Central Airlines and was retired from Republic Airlines. Mr. Downing 
was a U.S. Navy Veteran of WWII, having come to The Plymouth-Canton 
Community in 1953 from Wisconsin.

Mr. and Mrs. Downing were residents of Plymouth for 20 years before retiring 
to Florida. ■

Survivors include: wife Catherine M., of Brooklyn; mother Esther, of Fenton; 
daughter Patty Tschudi, of Farmington Hills; son Lyle, o f Plymouth; brothers 
George, of Holly,.Charles, of Virginia; sister Kathleen Horton, of Fenton; and 
three grandchildren.
• Interment was in  Riverside Cemetery, Plymouth. .

Memorial contributions may be made to the American Diabetes Association.

- 3 .  (zAfoxtfviofi S '  < So n
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348-IZ& ..... 5?»-iVW

3 Active OMeritisfts

A lle n  M o n u m e n t s
Michigans Largest Selection 

Granite, Bronze & Marble

See what you buy 
before you buy it.

• Our only business, not a sideline • Serving the area for over 50 years 
• We erect memorials in any Michigan Cemetery

Buy from professional 
j memoffeSfts

580 S. Main S t., N ortM o » 349-0770
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4 Hudson papers saved at SC

N o t e s  a r e
Sam Hudson’s collection o f research notes from all o f his local 

history books have been donated to  Schoolcraft College recently.

Hudson’s wife, Jessie and son Bruce, donated the collection to  
the Livonia-based college’s archive files.1

Shirley Conner, Schoolcraft’s archivist, said the collection 
includes information about the history o f Plymouth-Canton, 
Schoolcraft Coellge, the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
district and therFirst Presbyterian Chuch o f Plymouth.

r e s o u r c e
Connors also pointed out that the collection contains

numerous photographs in addition to Hudson’s research papers. 
Also contained in the collection are letters written between 
Hudson and Carl Starkweather regarding the early days of. 
Plymouth; Lovene Sly’s research notes, which were a  gift to  
Hudson; and extensive notes from interviews.

To study the papers call Connors at 462-4400, ext. 5313. The 
archives at SC are located in the Bradner Library and open on 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday from 10 a.m. to  4 p.m.

Coming Dec. 1 4

o u r  a n n u a l  

“D e a r  S a n t a ’  P l u s
This is one o f our favorite  
sections. W onderfully  
am using and  touching, 
this p u llou t section is  
m ade up o f your 
children ’s  le tters  to  
Santa.
In  this ed ition  we also  • 
publish the w inn ing  en try  
o f our coloring contest.
This section is treasured by  
our readers!

A d v e r t i s e r s ,



Feature your business in Dial It Shopping. 
Call 453-6900 formoiy information.

D I A L  I T
S H O M H H C

r-

S H e a

B E G

3
s

TOM'S CUSTOM AUTOINC.
• Body RepakAPainting
•Auto Reconditioning -
• Polishing & Waxing
• Interior Cleaning
• Engine Cleaning

453-3639
770B m b-"0*1 vm g»” Plymouth 

AUtt)f(MOtV»Way... 
BUT WORTH ITI '

HOMETOWN SUHMIIS
Plymouth

YourconfiMsnsMaMial 
buiMIng company. Guarentted 
top-quality workmansNpat 

reasonable pricas.
« cmhw hcwm ' . nicnmesiriiMUMw 

KfetSAddMan .WMmwaviaytSMbig
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 459-3232

D.W.BIdwell 
■” Masonry

• Brick
• Block
• Concrete

Located in Plymouth 

451-1513

^ £ * ’r M aireK > e n e a rn e  i

42l99AnftAiborfld. 
PMC Cwrtm* Plymouth 

4554330 . . 
e e to t- ra p - jttz -n w e c h o o t 

CymnaMic*—FHno** . 
Baton—Chowloodlng ■

W_-n---*--- a_-a —an——a '.nwIBMiniliRBVSreTIII

COME UTTLE CHILDREN-  
45056Warren Road 

Canton •'
State certified educators 
- for preschool, day care, 
latch key & kindergarten

Wholesome Aiming atmosphere| 
ages 2% through 12 yrs of age 

455-4807

e ^ p  DRiVlNG SCml.0L

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING

29200Vassar 
Livonia

476-3222 3264)620
Statt approwd taan clou** starting 
monthly at WymotiBi Cultural Cantor. 

MvataatuHlaaaonaannaMe.

"Preserving Our Heritage" 
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

REFINISHING
331 North Main 
Call Jay Densrriore

453-2133

•  HM dSM ppiae

• lay-Sal JMqMt

PUCKETT CO., INC. 
412 Starkweather 

Plymouth,Ml 
4534)400

•  Mr Conditioning .  Healing .  Plumbing 
.  Sower Cleaning •  Visa * Maater Charge 

{tight t  Day * Lleanaad •  AN Areaa

KITCHENS
•Cqbinets• Countertops
• Vanities • Additions
• Rec. Rooms •Siding ,
•  Windows •  Doors • Enclosures
• Decks • Baths •  Awnings

ROSEDALE KITCHENS 
459-2186

UcehsedBuikleraFreeEstimales

CHUCK HEMPEL 
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP

42303 Ann Arbor Rd. 
(PMC Center) Plymouth 

455*1141
LIFE IRA’S 

HOMEOWNERS 
AUTOMOBILE 
COMMERCIAL

RAY R. STEUA 
CONTRACTING, INC. - 

747S. Main Plymouth 
459-7111

tret as cneie e Mire Wei vdB 
IMH8 gstf ■

m’laawywla

eua»^> -> ->  -re irM M R g * iire

E. MORGAN ItUMtCKY 
CONTRACTING, INC.

6787Chubb Rd, Northville 
3460066 532-1302

Amdn.Oeddinaa.Coramtrcia .
'  . nrctw»-P*W»-Dnr«iM)i». — - 

ftNags * Gmgt n u n  * Ewwbncod 
. Ucmnd. Mated. FmEslinutei

•HEATING 
KEETH •COOLING

• ELECTRICAL
ONE CALL FOR ALL 

453-3000
400 N. MAIN PLYMOUTH

Wf*ynottt*btt? .
LENNOX PULSE 

F reeestk n aies VISA
UceneecUhsured MASTER
Since tSSI CARO

Cal/ Your Horn Setting Team,

LBEANOELBtTTHIGBI

For ALL Your 
Real Estate Needs

CoidweH Bus: HI 6666
nw-4fM6te

HUGS A kiSSES CHILD CARE 
; ALEARNMG CENTO, HML *

249 S. Main 
Plymouth 459-5830

Register now 
LOVING CHILD CARE 

PRE-SCHOOL 
- K1NDCRGARTB4

Agee 2 to loS.Open7amto6pm 
FuN and HaH Oaya * SmaN Ctaataa 
Aftactionelo Qualified Toacfwrs

A  ‘VC-C® COV£R:SG

NOE’S CUSTOM FLOORS|
2160 E. Michigan Ave. 

Ypsilanti
Linoleum-Carpet

Hardwoods \\
Sales end Expert Installati

“Over 70 Years oil 
BOB or PAVE NOE 481-YllO

' N S U L A T l O N

AIR TITE INSULATION
882N. Holbrook 

Plymouth 4530250

Save on the cost of heating-cooBog 
Fast Professional Insulation 
Bkrem—Blttrket—Spray On 

pfour comfort Is our business
■ S in c e  1 9 6 0

STULTS & SONS 
LAWN CARE

5736Tower Road 
Plymouth, Ml 48170
• Mewing A Edging
• Spring Cleen Up
• FaN Clean Up 
•Shrub Trimming
• oodm rwmwig mi oan 

AskforLeefioy4531649or343433CB

REAL FSTA’ E

Buying orSelling? 
CsntsctVeur Heme MeriaKng Expert

JUDY RUMPEL
For A  Professional Home 

Market Analysis

218 S. Main, Plymouth 48170 
OFFICE: m  HO  
HOME:4l»Bnt

■ tlrlm.ltia r neat CHata, Inc.

PUCKETT CO., INC. 
412 Starkweather 

Plymouth 
4534)400

Sawer Cleaning • Plumbing, 
Heating • AirCondltlonlhg. 

Visa •  MmriarCharga 
Night & Day Service 
Licensed* AN Areas

■9R
'  JR F [ARE

WAQENSCHUTZ LAWN 
SPRAYING

THE LAWN SPECIALISTS 
896S. Main Street 

Plymouth 453-1576
•Fertilizer— Granular orLiquid. 
•CrabgrassAWMdControi', . 
• Fungus a Insect Control 
•Aerating

Bm m i .were e p w

PLYMOUTH LAWN
SPRAYING

Established 1972 
Fertilizer - 

Granular or Liquid 
Fungus* Weed 

CrabgrassControl 
Aerating • InsectControl 

165 W. Pearl
Plymouth ,455-7358

{ Q g g g g H

WANTED: 100 People Wei Pay 
You To Loss l>pTo 29 Pounds 

' InThoNoxtMOaysl 
Doctor Recommended 

106% Natural • No Drugs 
WEIGHT LOSS CONSULTANTS 

668N. Mill Street 
Plymouth-Old Village

P L U M B I N G

ENGLAND PLUMBING AI 
SEWER SERVICE INC. 
41801 Wilcox, Plymouth 

455-7474

FftM HpmTHanM

Donna
4537802c
427-2877

Baa
4532670or 

.4220412

WESTON WINDOW 
REPLACEMENT

595 Forest, Suite 7B 
Plymouth 459-7835

PBJA — the flneet quality rapleoarnenf 
window* and doom. Enjoy n *  wMMh 
and baauly of wood. Energy etfclent vinyl 
window* *ndAHOCBSBI window*.
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Too dose for comfort

BY JANET ARMSTRONG
With one second left on the clock, 

Salem girts basketball’s clutch play 
maker, Jill Estcy, sank a three-pointer 
to give the Rocks a win over the 
Northville Mustangs in the district 
finals last Tuesday night.

Estcy was, also responsible for the • 
two.free throws with no time on the 
clock that brat Canton in the first 
round of districts 35-33.;

With the district title at hand, Salem 
advanced to the first round' of 
regionals against Trenton. The Rocks' 
beat Trenton earlier in the sifason 41- 
39.

Salem had to come from behind all
game.

' “ We never led in the game until the 
.last basket,” said veteran Salem coach 
Fred Thomann.

Thomann added that his young team 
is.tough when it’s behind. /  '

“This team has done an awfully 
good job playing from behind,” 
Thomann said. “ Evcrytimc we play 
another game wegain experience.”

Sarah Ructc was the leading scorer 
for the Rocks with 12. Estey was next 
with nine and Terri King rounded out 
theevening with eight points.

Thomann said he was preparing for 
the Trenton game similar to the way he 
prepared for the Canton game.

“ We need to control the tempo,” 
said Thomann. “ We can’t give them 
any second shots off the glass.”

We are the champions
Members of the Salem, girls basketball squad gather 
around their district trophy after downing Northville, 
35-33. The Rocks faced Trenton last night in the first 
round of the regional tournament. (Crier photo by 
ChrisFarina)

They’re back!!

Salem boys basketball
BY RITA DERBIN

Boys basketball is back.
On Friday the Salem boys basketball 

team will be playing Trenton in their 
season opener and coach Bob Brodie 
has high expectations.

Brodie has seven returners to work 
with along with his sophomore 
standout Jake Baker.

“ Baker led the junior varsity team in 
all-offensive categories last season,” 
Brodie said. “ And we expect him to 
<io Well on varsity this year.”

Returning seniors from last year 
include forwards Jeff Jagacki, Mikir 
Albertson, Jcff'Elliolt and Scott Hale 

,an$J guard C^aig Marshall.,

Junior guard Jeff Gold and forward 
Ryan Johnson are jtlso back from last 
year. ^ .

Preview 1988
SALEM

Also on the team are juniors Brian 
Rudolph, Tom Noonan, Bryan Schultz 
and Curt Wachlarz.

Five lettermen from fast year’s 11-12 
tram were lost to graduation. Keith 
Smith, Bill Anderson, M.J. Ewald, 
Todd Marion and Pat Rzpecki will be 
missed according to Brodie, blit he is 
optimistic about the team he has.

“ We’re always a contender,” Brodie 
explained. “Our opponents know they 
will have a tough game when they play 
Salem. That’s our tradition and the 
kids work pretty hard to keep up that 
tradition.”

Brodie is looking forward another 
competitive season in league play with 
John Glenn, North Farmington and 
Salem fighting it out in (he Lakes 
Division and Farmington Harrison and 
Canton the top-teams in the Western 
Division. ... , '

|Our goal as a tram is to get ready 
for the conference championships,”  
Brodie said. “ Last season we lost both 
thejdivision and district championship 
games but the year before we won 
bpt|i.”

VWe’ll have more experience on the 
team this year,” tfie coach added. “ We 
have a lot o f players returning with 
varsity experience because there were 
so jnany injuries last year the younger 
kids had a chance to play.”

Brodie said that he feels that it will 
take a - few games' to get the right

chemistry working on the court, but 
that overa II, he has a balance team.

“The team will get scoring, 
rebounding, and defense°from a lot of 
people,” Brodie said. “We’ve been 
known for our defense and we’ll stand 
by that this year.”

The Rocks offense is. expected to be 
fast break oriented because o f the 
team’s speed and defense will be man- 
to-man coverage, according to Brodie.

In yearsj past, there were’always one 
or two good players on the Salem 
team, but this year many of the players 
are eqiial ability, said the coach.

“They will all be capable of. con
tributing,” Brodie said. “ Baker looks 
like the only real standout but he has 
no experience' now. I’m looking 
forward to good things form him by 
the end o f  the season.”



r-f. - .

Turkeys™.
FbrtWpwrts in the 151b A nnal Turkey Bowl Classic, heM Friday at Central 
Middle school, mix it up iu a gtune featuring the “talents” of a number of 
Plymoutk-Canton noleaUcs. The full-contact game was switched to flag 
football to accommodate the aging bodies of its contestaats. (Crier photo 
by Chris Filina)

new campaign
BY JANET ARMSTRONG - 

It’s a. new begining and first year. 
Canton wresrling coach Ray 
Kossakowski is hoping this season wHI 
have a fairy tale ending.

th e  Canton wrestling team finished 
strong last season afterstruggling early 
on, ending their season with a record 
of 6-2 under coach Rick Mienoch.

But as far as Kossakowski is con-, 
cerhed, last season is history.

“ I’m not concerned with last year,” 
•said the new coach. “I’m just con- 

: centrating on this year.”
Kossakowski said he was setting his 

goals high for his team. „ .
“ I think within the. division-they 

have a chance to do it all,” he said.
The Chiefs will field 55 wrestlers 

between the Freshman, Junior Varsity/ 
and Varsity team (his year.

Kossakowski said he is looking for 
Sophbmore Leon Rentz, Seniors Scott.

. Swartzinski, Mike Golchuk, junior 
■'Tim Nardini, and heavyweight Mike

Preview1988

Kelly to be key factors in the Chiefs’ 
success. '

Kossakowski said the realignment of 
the weight classes will go in the favor 
of the Chiefs.

“ It helps this team,”  said 
Kossakowski. “ You’re not so overly 
matched.”

Team work is another aspect of the . 
team Kossakowski said was already 
established.

“They work for each other,” said 
Kossakowski. “ I’m impressed with 
these kids. (The team) It’s already got a 
good base,”

The Chiefs begin their season Dec. 
10 at the Belleville Invitational at 
Belleville.

Buy used sports eQiriprineut
Canton’s Parks and .Recreation 

Department is sponsoring its Fourth 
Annual Used Sport Equipment Sale on 
Saturday, Dec. 3 from 10 a.m. to 2 

' p.m. in the Administration Building on 
Canton Center Road. - 

The public is invited to sell their used 
- sports or .recreational equipment 
during the sale. Sellers can bring their 
equipment to th e ' Administration 
Building on Thursday, Dec. I from 6-9 
p.m. to be priced and tagged.

Residents set their ,own prices. 
Canton’s Parks and Recreation keeps 
15 percent.
, Volunteers will be on hand to dojhe 

selling. Money and unsold items can be 
picked up on that Saturday after 2 
p.m.

The sale will be held on the third 
Boor of the township facility (the old 
Canton library space).

For further details call Bob Dates at 
the parks and recreation,397-5110.

t o  c o n t in u e  s u c c e s s  ?
BY RITA DERBIN

What will the Canton boys 
basketball team do for an encore?

With six returning lettermen coach 
Tom Niemi hOpes his team will live up 
to last year’s 19-5 record. I

That record was Canton’s best ever 
and earned the Chiefs the Western 
Division championship for thq second 
striaght year and the Western Lakes 
Activities Association Championship.

“ We were hit hard by graduation,’’ 
Niemi said. “ But we do have one of 
last year’s tri-captains back.”

Preview 1988

Brian Paupore, a 6 ft. 5 in. senior 
forward-guard is expected to be a team 
leader this year, according to Niemi.

“ Brian does it all for us,” the coach ' 
said. ■ ' f : ;

Paupore and all the senior returners, 
including tri-captain point guard Troy 
Waldron, tri-captain guard-forward 
James Young, guard Gordy Risbridger 
and center-forward i Fernando 
Johnson, along with junior center- 
forward Ray Penman, wili be expected 
to fillbig shoes.

Rounding out the roster will be 
senior Michael Sulak, juniors Jim 
Frigge, Dave Makara, Geoff Allen,

- Ron Staples, Daryl Margreta and 
Aaron Adkins. Sophomore Kevin 
Holmes also made the team.

The Chiefs lost several All-Western 
division players in the form of Roger

Trice, Mitch Fyke, Matt Littleton,
' Brad Carey and Jeff Anulewicz from 

last year’s squad.
“Last year’s team was great because 

‘ of them and. their leadership,” said 
Niemi. “ We have a difficult task this 

.year in replacing those outstanding 
players."

• “The main thing this year is to 
continue to play within the'program we 
have built up,”  Niemi said. “This is 
my fourth year coaching and we’ve 
tried to build a winning tradition. We 
have a solid'program here and many 
young talented players who now have a 
chance to build on that tradition.

“This year our style won’t change,” 
Niemi said. “ We believe in running the 

, ball, fast breaks, and playing around ' 
an excellent defense.”

Maturity and experience won’t hurt 
either, the coach said.
■ “ It will help the team that all our 
returners are a year older and. more 
mature than last last year,” Niemi 
said. “ With the experience they gained 
from playing last year-added in, they 

- know what it takes to win and Canton 
is expecting a good season.”

Niemi also §aid he feeis Paupore, 
Waldron, Young, Risbridger, Johnson 
and Penman will come forward with 
the leadership lost when Trice and 
Fyke graduated.
'  “The players are excited about the 
upcoming season,” Niemi said. “They 
have a winning' attitude and worked 
hard to improve. Watching them I see 
certain things like the fact that they are 
olderand stronger and ready to play.”

The Chiefs open against Brighton on 
Dec. 2.

Salem wrestlers prepared
BY JANET ARMSTRONG 

Some things have changed from last 
season, but it won’t change the team 
outlook for the Salem High. School 
wrestling team, said Salem coach Ron 

- Krueger.
According to Krueger, one of the 

changes is in the weight classes, which 
will bediffereht from previous years.

But, Krueger said his team is ver
satile enough to handle it..

The second change the Rock 
wrestlers have encountered may be a 
product o f the the “pay to play” rule. . 
■ “ I don’t'know if the ‘pay to play* 
rule hurt us,” said Krueger, “ but it’s a 
small turnout for this years team.” 

Krueger said it’s still difficult to tell 
just how many wrestlers he’ll end up 
with. • ’ f ’

Salem Was 11-5 last season, clinching 
a first place tie for division. They were 
third in league and second in the Class 
A regionals.

“We’ve got some good front line 
kids,”  said Krueger. “But if we get 
some injuries there’s a big difference 

' between bur number one wrestlers and 
our number two wrestlers.

Krueger said his key wrestlers would 
be the veterans.

Among that, group are Matt 
Kananski, Craig Richardson, Ken 
Stopa, Mike Shumpe, Julian Sell and 
EdBarlage.

Also returning from last season to 
contribute to this year’s team arc 
brothers Steve and Brian BurliSon. 
Sieve was a state qualifier last year. '

Scott Breithaupt and Ken Coker are 
competing for the number one 
heavyweight spot for the Rocks. And 
Anthony Perkins is' looking to fill the 
I89c!ass. •

“Our ultimate team goal is to win 
the league title, ’ ’ Krueger said.

The Rocks first test is against Hazel 
Park and Saginaw, Dec. 8 at Salem. 
The meet starts at 5 p.m.
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ENTER THE PLYMOUTH—€  ANTON

COMMUNITY CRIER S
9th ANNUAL

H O L I D A Y
L ast Chance!

Here’s your chance to win a

$40 Gift 
Certificate!^

RULES: To. the : best of 
your ability color the picture 

. and write a' special holiday 
wish in 30 words or less. 
Entries will be judged on 
originality.

A $20 Gift Certificate will 
be awarded to each winner in 
each category. A $40 Gift 
Certificate will be awarded to 
theGrand Prize Winner.

Certificates may be 
redeemed at any advertiser 
in the Dec. 14 Letters to 
Santa Section of The 
Community Crier.

Winners ! will be pictured 
with their winning entry in 
the Dec. 14 issue of The 
Crier., I

The Grand Prize Winner' 
will have his/her entry 
printed in FULL COLOR as 
the front cover of the Dec. 
14 Dear Saiita issue.

Letters to Santa will be 
printed (space permitting) 
in the Dear Santa section.

One entry per person. ‘
Contest closed to Crier 

employees, their families 
and relatives. j

Hurry and mail your entry 
today! You could win a $40 
gift certificate. The decisions 
of the judges will be final 
Entries cai inot be returned.

Write a Letter to Santa IN 30 WORDS OR LESS
(<•

D ear Santa:

PLEASE FILL OUT the M im ing. 
Entry void if  not titled out completely.

NAME '
ADDRESS.
CITY PHONE.

DEADLINE is 
Friday, Dec. 2 

5 paw. (SHARP)

CHECK ONE: j
□Pre-School-Grade 1; □Grade2,3& 4;OGrade5-8

, Bring or Mail Entry to:
The Community Crier 

 ̂ 821 PennirpanAve.
Plymouth, MI 48170 
Hours: Moo.-Fri.9-5



Work on fixing up historic Geer School continued last week as crewsbegan 
repairing the school’s roof. The prpject is being, organized by the Geer 
Restoration Committee and school officials. (Crier photo by Chris Farina)

R e v e n u e s  t ie d  t o  t ic k e ts
Continued from pg. 3
revenues -- that's offensive. We don’t 
measure the number of tickets we 
should write. (If we did), we would lose 
sight of the mission of our department.

“ I don’t- see the role of our 
department as that of a money'maker. 
We’re an enforcement agency,” added 
Myers.

Plymouth Police Officer Jerry . 
Vorva disagreed.

“They’ve installed a ticket quota. 
They’ve taken away the officers . 
judgement in many situations,”  said 
Vorva. “There’s a pressure to write 
tickets where they are not necessarily 
warranted.”

35th District Court Administrator 
Marion Belding said this year’s ticket

totals have! already surpassed last 
years’. ’

Belding said that criminal and traffic 
tickets are up 17 per cent over last year. 
Belding attributed the rise in tickets to 
increased manpower in the Canton 
Police Department.

Canton Director of Public Safety 
John Santomauro could not be reached 
for comment.

Belding said that for civil small 
claims and landlord/ tennant disputes, 

, Plymouth Township again leads the 
group in. the' number of violations 
written with 9,333.

Plymouth Township is followed by 
Canton (8,952), City o f Plymouth 
(5* *581), Northville Township (4,326), 
and City of North ville (2,908).

Continued from pg. 3
The two judges alternated .days 

between the three locations until they 
decided to simplify matters and form 
an advisory board featuring members 
from all five municipalities.

“We were constantly running 
around to all the communities to get 

• the budgets, approved,” said Garber. 
“ It was kind o f loose...not terribly 
sophisitcated. We had no cash registers 
at the timeandall.of the court’s money 
was kept iricigar boxes.

“ When we tried to update the court, 
we knew we would'haVe to buy several 
cash registers and five of anything we 
needed.”

eventually chose was to have simply 
one facility.

/  “ It was so logical, no one had ever 
thought of it,” said Garber. “The 
common wisdom at the time said. it 
would never fly. When the advisory 
board said it would make sense, we 
began to look for a building site and a 
way to finance the thing.” '

A ddenda  
& errata i

ii

Continued from pg. 1
struck by two underaged.patrons of the 
bar. '

One of those patrons, Yvonne 
Hillter, is currently serving a prison 
sentence for her involvement in the- 
incident. -

Last week* Farhat said, a potential 
buyer had expressed an interest in 
purchasing the Rock.1.Farhat would not

gjve the name and the Michigan Liquor 
Control Comission (LCC) said, as of

. Monday, no papers regarding the sale 
had been filed.

“ My records don’t indicate that we 
have anything on our files regarding 
this, which doesn’t necessarily mean' 
that nothing is going on,”  said LCC 
spokesman John Stora.

! The newly-formed advisory board 
consisted of Henry Graper, from the 
City o f Plymouth; Maurice Breen, 
from Plymouth Township; Canton 
Clerk John Flodin; Northville 
Township Supervisor John McDonald; 
and Northville , City s Mgr. Steve 
Walters.

■ i
“ It got so complicated that 

something had to be done,” said 
Garber. “ We considered "several 
options. Of Course the one that was

To clarify last week’s story on the 
~ 35th District Court Advisory Council's 

move' forward on a new court 
. authority:

Two quotes were juxtaposed in the 
main body o f the story.

Plymouth City Manager Henry 
Graper said the five-community court 
system was a “model,”  while 35th 
District Court Judge James Garber 
said the court had been “transformed 
financially.”

We regret the editing error.
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Curiosities Curiosities,
Bobby LaRfche-you don’t know me but I 
heerd you wish someone would putacurto 
In lor you -  ad horn M lot Hope this makes 
yousmMut
SMOKED TURKEY at ttwQaRs.

Before anyone elea aave it I wHL Yae S

GREAT PRhoni the Briefcase M M  Team! 
Good )obt (But-who hedbtownahoee?) -

Rathe— Waicome bacfcl We missed you!

“Aunt Cluck”-conltry on your Pink Party 
drees? ■

Iuubmo Ra a — — Ijyui la  Row ■iuaaMklwiNNHi n  too tong hi mo own vo  piwpuii
■toe |fc.»p B aattlk* hmA aa^LLeM |k aau  - AaliMiPOT) OUT I TOOny Wmm IOOKIOB QOO Cqlip
style. Jack ■

WHO LET GARY CASKEY heck iato fcum?

Kevin K., Kevin*, Bret* Brian - was the 
Thanksgiving turfcayanlcs change oi pace 
—  or did you niaa your,free ptaa whHa 
youweresthoma?

THE STUFFING ; ie' ’ dbne.- 'MMaf' mine • GOOD LUCK “HOOfS" WENDOVER 
shrimp.-JemdlarKlasa. v . fcurtaasinHaelett. v v/

Curiosities j
CONGRATS to the WReons on Hie naw 

' cottage. ■ ' ;

“LET THE PEOPLE know the facte, and 
the country wtt be Bate." -  Abe Lincoln

. -----------— ---- ?r—T.-----------
JESSICA enfoys bar tucreltve new 
business— returningeiupllee lor Dad.
— - —•—  -------------------- j------------ .
Cte What’s new for hunlNee to dp in 

n y a touth Canton and ordycooteSS?- , |H|^| *̂- --a|l. WOmpNf.- I^IR rIRMp, OOBOVip Ol
■! Sfcadn’Stadonr-30-Bpni

, HELP OOODfELLOWS H & P  OTHERS. 
Give generously tide weekend.

------------ i—7
Curiosities

Hi Aunt Herat!
H.T.fltyee thanks tor SX. A vice yeree.

Last week’s  “pig-out’’ buna into this 
week’* “teet”And H you b »»eye the t_

THE QUtOE goes to Beardet own, tL next

HAPPY THANKSGIVING TUORTS kt' —1̂ «.'VRfVMb
M uq —rtaw m

JACK AWSTHDNQ: Ant bowntoowr
• jWnpAipl>iw&|

i
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Curiosities
HIS*)!! Gums what’s next Friday?

M i c h - C A N

S t a t e w i d e  

A d  N e t w o r k

JOURNEYMAN: Atmosphere 
Processing, Inc. a leading 
commercial heat treater, seeks 
Journeyman, Electricians & 
Millwrights. Completion of 4 
year apprenticeship program 
with formal education is 
required for the Millwright 
position. A current j jour
neyman’s license, industrial 
work experience, flexibility in 
shift assignment and ability to 
work . overtime 'including 
weekends is required for both. 
Top wages are available |for the 
qualified candidates interested 
in being part of our growing 
west Michigan operations. 
Please send resume to: At
mosphere Processing, Inc., 100 
N: Fairbanks Ave., Holland, Ml 
49423 E.G.E. S
BOSE CORPORATION has 
openings ' for Manufac- 
turing/lndustrial Engineers, 
Materials Manager, Quality 
Manager, and Production 
Supervisor. Prefer degreed 
individuals with 2-5 years ex
perience. Send resume/salary 
history to Human Resources, 
Box 414, Hillsdale, Ml 49242 
FREE 1988-1989 ANATOMICAL 
PRODUCTS CATALOG, 240 
pages educational gifts on 
health, anatomy and science. 
Send . $2.00 postage to: 
Anatomical Chart Company, 
8221 N. Kimball, Skokie, IL 
60076
TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED 
IMMEDIATELY: Best pay and 
benefits program in the industry. 
Start at 23 cents per mile with 
regular increases to 27 cents. 
Minimum of 2,100 miles per 
week, guaranteed. 23 years old 
with 1 year OTR experience. 
Good record required. Inex
perienced? Ask about J.B. Hunt 
approved driving schools. 
Financial- assistance available. 
Cll J.B. Hunt 1-800643̂ 3331. 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED SUR
PLUS AUTOS. Low as $100. 
Cadillacs, Porsches, BMW’s, 
Mercedes, Chevrolets, Fords, 
plus trucks and vans. Amazing 
24 hour recorded message 
reveals details 312-301-2418.

. GET RESPONSE TO YOUR 
CLASSIFIED AD! Advertise in 
the Mich-CAN Statewide Ad 
Network and reach a 1,219,000 
circulation. 25 words for 
$300.00. Call The Community 
Crier at 453-6900 and ask for 

‘ your advertising coonsultant 
i .today. -   ------ :--------------------

Curiosities

. P.D. GRAHAM 
JobiusonDscsmbsrSrdforour 

7lh Annual Cratt Show 
gn wvewiup

Wanted CrettsrsH For tabte rsntal A mors 
information call Chris at 5064781.
LIONS NO ROAR-just snort!
LOOK OUT DEER — Vicki HaR Is on tho 
rood! (Qbd you’rs *8 right it’s only a car 
frontsnd)
ONLY 25 DAYS to Shop!

DICK ANDERSON’S sandwiches ars 
grsat! -  Bsaursgard
LISA FILAR gots oWsrsoon!
THERES& grsat turksy! Many thanks Bob, 
Rob and Toni.

JuRe—Andros was  smsi ed Mart you knew 
all of tho dtalog and songs In tho movte! 
(DM you t*N hor that you*** only soon H 45 
times?)
JANE STEVENS gats older soon! Is that 
Norma Joan BeR*s fault?
GO PISTONS!
NEW: PLYMOUTH MUGS ars ini Ex
clusively at Hekie’s  Flower* A Gifts, Ann 
Arbor TraN at Harvey.

JESSICA bounces rice. So* If l ever tako 
her to a Chinese restaurant again.)

AndrsaThanks for bobyalltlngl (JuHe 
thanks you, foe.)
Ed — Glad you could Join us! Thanx for 
the “goodtes.” Where dU you put ALL 
those potato**???

Traditions! Forgot thorn.

Thanks for helping me out PhytRo, I owe 
you on* J A.

SX« wants a pair of Iouq dangBngeerrtnge 
for Christmas. H.T. doss toou

Shawn, but I dM say goodbye to you!! 
your twin slater.

NANCY KLESS’pumpkin pis was so good, 
I ate Hat one sitting. (And I’d do It again H 
she’d maks another J

Curiosities
Kovbij K. — Tho potato Chip 
stands! '
NEW CONTEST: who wM bo CMy Manager 
by tht year they actuaNy bury the Fleet 
StroojutMtlos?
BrightEyes: Thank-you for I 
_and lolHno mo be kaxv this weekend!wnw ôswvws û ŵ agŝây * oôôg

wo do R again this weekend? (I 
> to slay WAY out-of-yoor WAY!!)

Koopjon working, keep on working,' Hoop 
onworiilng.Thoholldayrofraln.Anon

jute ffak̂ MH hu|numcane mvvt gw  vnui m  m i • 
Tornado. U fotoo "h-**.”

Ed A Fred, I’m sHH waiting. Jack
Rad j has hor sights sot on Christmas 
shopping. Put on a'Flak’ jacket my door. 
Blue

Bu$iness Opportunities
ESTABLISHED VENDING 

_  ROUTES
Divorce; forces sate. Above average oar* 
nbigf. CaRSMhts. 1400423-1445
PLY. PRIME MAIN STREET LOCATION 
Sjm  30. FT, GREAT INCOME. 455-

f M l
DO YOU NEED SOMETHING CUTE TO 
CUOOLE? I have Naas 8 weak oM.

CaM 460-2232.

YoaijoM caL black A white, needs home,

Ml *â  MjwJwji fitsn  MS i ———a mAâ  r*-1*I OUI MVHnp* r QOOO Wlln KIIIS
Wd ’doos. Neutered. her iM thotf, 453* 
8184. ■; ' ..

Crafts
I PJ). GRAHAM
Join us on D see mb sr 3rd for our 

roi Annual Cnrft Show 
On Westland!

Wanted Cndtersll For tabte rental A 
totofmatloncaB Chris at 58S8781.
Home Show, DoVs, Toy Choate. Friday A 
Saturday — Dec. 2nd A 3rd. 700 Irvin, 
Plymouth. 453-3830 Farmor off ShaMon

Situations Wanted
Sharp, professional couple i ______

- Atl.kAkljub ‘ Iamb s r e e lb eM itlllQ  aHtM IIOll| VaVf InO RIns SO longer, 
start date nsgoHsbte. Neat, Mean and 
rasponsMo j non-smoking Christians. 
Addmas Inquiry to P.O. Box 3508 'Ann 
Aibbr,

was Inquiry 
*,41108.

Photography
PHOTOGRAPHY BY JOYCE

455*1910
RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY 

Specializing In Waddings and Family

4638872

Lessons
[ Evoia Music 

Now Open In Plymouth 
. Plano’s, Organs, Koyboards 

BandlnstnunentsandAccossortes - 
Sheet musleand Books 

Sates, Lessons and Sorvics 
215 Ann Arbor R<L, Plymouth 

..! 4554877
I ART LESSONS 

AN media, a* ages, aN FUNH 
CaN today, 455-1222 ThsArtStom 

| Plymoutti
PIANO-ORGAN-VOCAL 

LEADSHEEIS-ARRANGEMENTS 
I MIL PHILLIPS 

, 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
FORMERLY WITH ARNOLDT WILLIAMS 

: I : 4634108 ,
PIANO, ORGAN A VOICE LESSONS IN 
YOUR HOME. DAN OR CAROL. Bachelor 
of Music Degree A Bachelor of Scfsnco in 
Education 72141%

Bands

Great
events
2744

HyTymes
for weddings and special 
and so* us In action. 453

Entertainment
MAGIC AND COMEDY 

for CHILDREN AND ADULTS 
PARTIES, BANQUETS, PICNICS A 
CAUMfcoThomtonat 4534552

DOB VAN FLEET: happy birthday aR the----- .  — asiJJS- «----- MAWway so * •

MOM: bring the S t Patowaathar with you 
when you return.

Rad -  ItHdrit forgot tNo Mmol Ohio

settte for Iho X-t

Moving end Storage

Arise:There lea netd to concentrate on 
keeping a M ia  In your haart anil on your 
laca9 yoar Meade expect It Don’t lot the 
aoet aoMon tduae oat eon dam. Sarft* 
chfetg toyaWaa for the next 33 days wM 
help. Then Jon. 3rd Ho bock to normal..

UOpY MOVING Sank* (Recount. In
ti onto fro* osUmalot. Plymouth 
warehouse. Licensed end Insured. 421* 
7774

i at our house!? I’M 
Em Brunch instead.

1
Tho porfoct Chriotmao Gift — Conn 220 
uigau raa Keyooercig niywMy many ax* 
fra*. ExcsRsnt condRIon — A “pkts” for 
any decor. 8800 erwM consider bads for 
spinet ptenoi4531584after fcMpjn.

Sharpening
. BOB’S SHARP-ALL 

CoiiplettSharponfcig CeiMda êtaaleawe 
lawn and garden Heme 

OaelEtectric Hodge Tiheniare 
SCantonCantar 4614566

Home improvement

Lonaae Cenatrudkui. Comotala Hamaw v mg u m^ v ^ u  uuvivooep̂ ŷ gev̂ oê ĝ
All dambatlon. KMchonag hutn, iac 
a m ,  bare, cyetarn docks. Hardwood 
ftnteh carpenters. Glen McIntosh • 483 
7781 Don Lovenca -3237108.

"YOU ARE WHAT you mad.” (to honor of 
via now union uorary ay vw \*anvon Firewood

Temrua *■■■ ̂ FaenmflroMf shmsSm e mohs etimwder 
in your book of Hte. Uke in tho ad, (go for 
tho gusto) Just b* sum to start aariy 
anoagh ao you aren’t lata. Dawara of looaa 
hooka as things could coma crashing 
down around you leaving you haia to tha

Drtvaway Dadvarad Sppdaf •• Saadonad 
Hardwood $56.00, WMta Birch $6100. 
KlndMng $&00 a bundle— lop goaMy —  
3^33219 • . '
Absolutely aN soosonsd 1 year,- chole*' 
spBt mbted hardwood. 99A00 a facocoid, 2 

torn SB&88. ooeh. Froo dsim iy. 484- 
2433. ‘ . ,,

487-4128.
k 40te through Iho SB’s. Cary

Valridrs For Safe
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vshidm from 
8100. Fords. Msrcsdss. Corvettes. Chsvys.
Surplus. Buyers Quid* 49)--------------
ExLS4536

Firebird, *91. ExesBsnt New Wes, said 
body, clean, V4 with Ob. White with Mu* 
Interior.4537748

Articles For Sale
BLDG. A CONTRACTORS 

A9 stool buRdtegs on sate: Commercial, 
Industrial, agricultural along*. 40x88, 
50x100, 100x180, 100x200. AM sb ss 
uvuMibls, Commardal A Industrial, buyers 
wsteomo.We'N dsMmr, can smcL Foclory 
«sur and discounls nvaMabte unMI-Dae. 
20tt>. CaN Georgs (31^532-0508.

sR sb ss sndlrsm ss only.4584134
Lto  new. 78 Inch camel beck sols. Peach 
print fabric.456-3801

ArMHdbl Chrlstmo* Tree. "Mounteln 
Ktag”. 8112 f**L Used ones. 85088 483 
8532 ' . . .
Now LlonsI Tmln Scts and - 
CsMDomafterSpm 4684888

lr « «  w «i « ŵ s '*» a- «i n n r



OfficaSpace For Bent
PLY. PRIME MAIN ST. LOCATION. 900SQ. 
FT.' GENERAL MEDICAL, UTILITIES IN
CLUDED. -----“

Services Services Services

lô Nv list.

Inchidss utHRea. Security Deposit. 453-
- BW . - , ;v

Ply. 2 bedroom duplex. Gamps, ap- 
pHancea, carpal andc*rtains.$e2SX0. 
tocledae all utilities. Canton one bedroom 
33R6XQ two bedroom >485X0.455*331

House for Rent
STYLISH cm r OF PLYMOUTH CAPE 
COD. Fiw Ny fid io w iM t e isy 's M  
downtown. TIn m i bodroomoo .two bilhti
OlaiflA ■AMlAOIMlIfti AJlAlakui VaMaakifnugv imptorwm MfomwiQ rmwl TWtnty*.
aoMti fool family room, Rnplaeo, roc.* 
roost 2 yr. furnace, AfC. TWocar garage, 
fenced yard, super nd^borNood. No pat,' 
ptoaee.SIISOfm onHt plu*: utHitiaa. 
AVAILABLE NOW. Jan453*200

PLYMOUTH 
NOW LEASING

Om C I / « T W L  
SPACEAVMUUNJE 

1-275and Aim Arbor Road

Plymouth Atrium Center
R e ta il  S to r e s  f r o m  6 0 0 s q .  f t .  
a n d  u p .
O ff ic e  s u i t e s  f r o m  1 0 0 0 s q .  f t .  
a n d  u p

PlvmouthQfflce Plaza
O ff ic e s  s t a r t  a t  6 £ 0 s q .  f t .  

a n d  u p
c a i

V S ? * ™  4 5 9 - 9 1 1 1A

Condo Rur Sale
Condo —  Plymouth: One bedroom. first 
floor. 11toSholdon.421-2031 -

Hemes RySaie
GOVERNMENT HOMES from 31 (U rapak) 
KMhwumnt -tax nranofttf. fliDOIlOOltons 
CaR (1) 305487-3000 Eat; 0H-4535 for
w woHlwpotoL " V . ■
GOVERNMENT HOMES! *1J>0 tU Rapah) 
Forodcaoma. Tan OaOngaant Proparty. 
NowaaMng. Thlsareo! C a i (Refundable) 
1-515450-3546 Ext H-4582for Ratings.

DESWABLE DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH!
1 fc.. _ -. BfmNMWB. lipm M MMUMHI' CSRMMPI< .fMMM. IMS-.,' • A. - -M̂ mi .om. eMwvuN.'~ ta*aa

wl̂ Ĥ̂̂B. QB̂ N̂, ̂ R̂M̂W Ŵ̂NT» ^Min W *.
 ̂ wtfp̂ riwcwiiiracSM'Oiittlwtv ^ -

ATTENTION 
For Salt By Omar

THE HOME BOX AND THE HOME BQX 
HOME HIGHLIGHT SHEET ara harp! Lai 
dram oMkamarfcitlng poor hama an  y. For 
rental Information paN HOME BO), INC. 
3 1 3 4 5 » a m . ■
•. •.;. J.RIGBYBOYCE’ -V • ' 

: PAINTING CONTRACTORS
Residence and cbmmerciat, In- 
sidatoutslda. Fiaaattlinata.CaHiia 463-

OuilHv lenri Mnrfeee et wffonthblw ericei.ô ŵ eê vê ' ̂ Wĝ usv wvs gggeueaŵ m̂â ê
uncumesieQ emwoFcm# fio cnmomri. no 
p ro p e n ji .M oo* lisw c m  w ir i cvmvofwij 
from 3325. Drunk driving. from 3358. 
Drlverg ffcanaa restoration: *365. 
PardBNpIcy, from 8669.'One simple wRL 
*80. Court coats addHIonaL For foa

CUSTOM DRAPERIES BY CAROL 
Nice fabric Rna -  BeRoone, Aaatrfans and 
Cornica boards. 422-0231

Hand
8123 K .Dm&mBlaam ImaiimjInwwiR* immnov. sewemn®. 

or 427-3727 ^
H AND K HOME REPAIRS 
OFPLYMOUTH-CANION- 

SmaH lobe, carpentry, electrical, plumbing 
andpalnlln0.lnsurad.Bob 465*113.'
BATHROOMS RE-CAULKED -  CARL- 
GLASS 4204227. ;<■'
TONY'S TREE SERVICE trimming,. 
topping, mmowto 5 stomps. 25 years 
experience. FREE estimates. 420- 
8560 or 4250712.
HOME REPAIRS, DECKS, SUNROOMS, 
ROOFS. JAMES DUNN CONSTRUCTION. 
4554384. ...
NO TIME? HATE TO SHOP? Lai us do H 
for you! TIME SAVER SHOPPING SER- 
VICE 387*688.’

consuHatiorvcaH Attorney Gary Lentz313- 
3474755.OfHcaolocaladtoNgvL .

PLASTERING i
SpadaRat In amen wafer damage 8 
repalre. 35 year* experience. CaR 
Roy 4657197;. ________/
FULL. TIME MULTI-LIST REALTOR, A 
HOMEFINDING PROFESSIONAL, WILL 
ASCERTAIN YOUR NEEDS AND AF
FORDABLE DESIRES AND ASSIST YOU 
Rf . YOUR HOME BUYING ENDEAVORS. 
MY CAR, SERVICES, AND UNDIVIDED 
ATTENTION ARE AT YOUR DISPOSAL. 
CALL 463-1007 CITY-COUNTRY REALTY 5 
ASSOC.

Dries RamodaOng :
•pairs. 2S yaars axparlanca. 

CaR Aurora, 4634180, or nM come to your 
homabyappobrtmam, -
Do,yon need a handyman? Someone to 
hangwaRpaparTCaRIIJ 081-4344.
Sunny Compontono QnaRly Nurotog Cara. 
Rifaroneas. 24 Hour Sonlca,.721-5337

HOME IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS 
OF ALL KINDS. NO JOB TOO SMALL. 
LOCAL REFERENCES. FREE ESTIMATES. 

DONTHOMA
PHONE-CANTON 331*857

Need s  hoRdey daentog? Or would you 
Rlto a regular cleaning  actwdula? Bono to 
your MtfnS- Ca» oroninga 3R7-I68D or RR1- 
5448.. ••,■ ■ ■  ::
Haw a Sendee to Sai? Raaorro your spoil
^ M M G B M. vwe9*ewu>

GREAT AUNTIES ESTATE SALES AND 
HOUSEHOLD LIQUIDATORS, 
SPECIALIZING IN THE PLYMOUTH- 
CANTON AREA. CALL SUE 4634441 OR 
BARB437-5077. ______________

WALL PAPERING ’
ExcaPon! work, Prompt foetaietfon,

Nancy:463-1134
; Barb:4551346 _______
FALL CLEAN UP AND GUTTER 
CLEANING. CaR for esUmito on faM dean 
up. Gutter cleaning, 13* to 13* par ft pies 
service charge.,
Green RatogerLanrjacaptog.453*353.

E m p l o y m e n t  M a r k e t

HeipWented Help Wanted
Desperately tasking driver. Needed awry 
Tuesday • early awning. Own. tran
sportation, mature, dependable only need 
apply.CaH PhyRIs4533800. .

. Fu5tinw offica poaHfon available h  our 
' circulation dept. for.funtovMg, outgoing 

IndMduaL Musi haw good phone akWa. 
Btpariencad or wM train. Join The Crier 
staff! Contact Peg-4534900.

- KIDS THRU SENIORS ' .
Tha Crtar la now looklng for catrlers on 
many routaa! If you are intorodod In o' 
monay-maklng opportunity, caH Ctolg at

Car d aanlng -  part-time fuH-tbno 
pogHloM. Exparlancad, *58 houir.̂  Also 
wRItog to train. Plymouth.4252224

HAIRSTYUST
fo work In antiqua barber abop.- Ex- 
parloncad in. parma, ale. Soma oRantala' 
profanad. CaR 4534020..;
AFTER SCHOOL 5  WEEKENDS tout-Mma 

*■nwp nppiy m pm en *c  wimn ouvei 
Auto Waalŵ ■̂.■ini’ S. Main,̂ Piymoutti — 
« H 8 K .
CARPENTERS, CARPENTERS’ HELPERS, 
EXPERIENCED. TOP WAGES, FULL 
BEMEFlTStCAU;4S54378.
. BjaaamabmaiHî Mm aaAlaaX̂ ^m 'aa»3sa-«9MHnwynwii wioNir wuvwia pw im v onij 
nsad apply-CaRQaty437-003l
reniine omoymnwr * wr. iwi 
Jnyfflw rty ww. 463-7266

tolaam
I to FftyRto at The Crier, 5*1 

Pamdman,Ptymou1h. M l48170.
:V HELPI f  -

I n a a d i fuR :toiia 'and 10 part-Uma 
paaptaitor my bnolnaaa. f̂ uR.-irilnirw-'

■ StartnoW.483-TR03or453-2870. : .
Caroontan S ' Lahcrata Noadad. Ex-w w paw w w  ws wassvrw# iv^mwwvn • new

IF YOU CAN SELL, YOU SHOULO BE 
TALKING TO US. Wa pay a commission on 
everything you eaR. Wi pay a salary phis 
commiaslon: Great -.hours and working 
conditions. FuNHnw salssporson (40 hrsj 
can asm *30,000 + .part-time also needed. 
Start tone 1-2-80. P.O. Box 87064 Canton, 
Ml 43137 - .

' Barbar-SlyHd, MoTa QokMn Razor 455 
8067,4564853, aftorT. Malt or Fomala.
GOVERNMENT JOBS 315,040-350430fyr. 
No* Hiring. CaR (1) 806*87*000 Ext R- 
453* for ctinanl federal Mat .
EARN MONEY Reading Books! S30X0Oiyr. 
incoma potantiaL DataRa. (1) 805887*000 
ExtY-4535
HELP WANTED FULL TIME. — DAYS. 
Apply in parson at Main Street Auto 
Wash; 1191S. Main, Plymouth —455*885

STAYHOME .
MAKE *400WEEKLY

llilnlnn kiemt humlnMtmM macmi mad'. Wû ê gaeâ op â̂ asnw.̂  n̂ navaaâ ŵ̂ ŵ̂ a ŵ̂ âes#
GET PAID DAILY. To apply, send SASE to: 
Unilod, 237044 El Toro fto, DopL 42f, El 
ToTO CA82830. i ; ,
W i'irn omcm pominoiL mwi ov qooq on 
pbana. UflM typing: Stort Jan.2.4585»80

needed lor-uHaaRb 5

pariancad parson profaned.-Paf14h|sa:. 
flaxtole.451-1404 ; '

: NANNY WANTED ;  ̂ /
“Good Pay” 2cbMrati2Vi and 4wonBw. 
Rataroncaa a muatl CaH Khnbat1y 453-

Heip Wanted
Snow Busters Snow RamowL Inc. la  a 
growing organlratlon looking tor enow 
plowing drivers, whh or without bucks, IS  
or older. Must haw2ysars experience and 
be responsMe 5 dependabla. Can earn up 
to $45X0 an hour. CaR Snow Busters 
453*363________ • . '

SALESPERSON WANTED 
FuR and part-time hours awNabia. Paaw 
Paint and WaRpapar, Plymouth, Mi CaH 
Mr. Laxarat453410* '

Easy Work! ExceHent Pay! Asssmbis 
proovwu ■! novvw. v n  tv RnonwiiM* 
604*41*003Ext 1263
WRUNES NOW HIRING. FRght At- 
landants, Trawl Agsnto, - tflachanlca, 
Customer Service. Listings. Sslsriw  to 
3106K. Bitty Mwl poaWons. CaR (1) 305 
687-6000ExLA-4535

3 * 3
Add to your Income —  work 
FridaylSalurriay In your locsf auparmarkai 
passing out toad sampMa. Must haw 
wReble transportation 5 Hko poapia. Cal 
5457053 Mon. tfirough Thura. 1* am to 4 

. pmfortntofvtaw.

GO HOME EARLY WITH PAY! 
Part-ttma )0b pays bp to 33X0 pair bear. 

- (Qow6fg|ap)i6ii4Mitf cowMMinlCilloiiildis 
raqatrad.Starttoday.251-7700

A Groat Place To 
Work!

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST 
REAL ESTATECOMPANY

Call JoeorTricha at455-7000 

Plymouth-Canton
‘ Baal estate’* most compieK traMns piognm.

'■in'jAOUr lutona. SW-'PW Ukk w/Uf*.
, *W. WmM tm aSS«C U.mftnkm. ewaat •

ATTENDANTS MaM 5 ranmti. FuR 1 pmt-
-IH If v |W w ® l. APWf InR WIWl
302 W .Am  Arbor Rd. —  Ptymouth, MR, or 
caB4651011-..

: If you’ve ever considered a 
Career in Real Estate 

please call Nan.
B  HBRI
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Take a Drive in the Country 
and Experience Christa ~ 
Like You Remember It!

V isit our beautiM  Christmas display 
and make it a fam ily event.

FREE - Cider and Doughnuts 
Hay Rides,
Camp Fires, _

Pictures with Santa in his workshop for only $11 
j^ W e c k e n d s through Decem ber 18 ,1 1  am  - 4  pm

JFXORISTj

Poinsettia^
FTom 3 to 30 Blooms., 
$2.95 to  $29.9£ 
Red, White,
& Tri-Color

& . ; -i-iforil

','v

Fresh-Cut Trees Our buyers have searched the
United States and Canada to bring you the finest trees available.
5 1/2’ to T  Scotch Pine starting from $22.00. Trees available from jl’ to 18’ 
Grown by th e b e s t and  ^
sh ipped  fre sh  to  you .

• Balsam  F ir • Scotch Fine
• Douglas F ir • Austrian Pine
• Frazer F ir • w hite PfiJe
• Concolor Fir . Blue Spruce 

W t can also custom Hock the 
tree of your choice!

F re sh -C u t C h r is tm a s  
T ree  S p e c ia l

F R E E  TREE CAKE KIT
Bottle of Tree Perservatlve and Giant 

Disposal Bag. Not good with any other 
cut tree offer. With purchase of 

5* ox larger Fresh-Cut Tree. 
PLYMOUTH NURSERY COUPON 

EX P IR ES DEC. 18, 1968

Fott'Wxapped $ y #95

iPoinsettias'^*95
5-8 Bloom • While 200 Last.

PLYMOUTH NURSERY 
18.1808

40
LUgh

i  5 0 %  O F F  W hile S u p p lie s  L s s t  ■  

■  Clear or lfulti-Cok>r$3.98 : 5
Reg. 7.95 • Limit 3 per coupon . I

1  PLYMOUTH EURSERT EX PIRES 13 -1 8 -8 8  | 
6 8 3 4 - 0 0 1 / 6 8 3 4 - 0 0 3 3

t^BIRD  FOOD 
Only $5.99 Reg. 8.99^

^  25 lb. Mixed Seed with 
10% Sunflower.
ITEM # 2539-111

| Niger Thistle Seed
I Now 1.29/lb.
"Regl.99/Ib. 
n E M #  2539-110 ^
EXPIRES"!2-18-88 WHILE SUPPLES LAST

P L Y M O U T H  N U R S E R Y 'S

F r e s h n e s s  G u a r a n t e e

6 0  short ofyour eipedatkns we Wffl 
exchange it lor another «r cheejrluUjr refold your 

; money If returned before Chifotmas.
Wb await te be grew Christmes Stored

E v e r la s t in g  T r e e s  
W re a th s ,  R o p in g
Our artificial greens are so "real 
looking" they even , 
fool Mother Nature.
Choose from our 
compete line of Life- 
Like trees. Over 50 
trees on display and 
all at Super Savings!

Christmas just 
would not be the 
same without that 
dean country smell of 
FRESHEVERGREENS!
Bring in that crisp feding of the] 
great North Woods from the 
LARGEST SELECTION of 
Christmas wreaths, roping, 
greens, and boughs in town.

..

71/2'DefanAmerictaflr
Our finest everlasting 
short needled tree.
Item # 6039-035 •

Wreath

2 V  F lu sh  
Balsam Wreath

$6.95 Reg. 9.95
while 400 Last • Pur.HDRsnnrcoopoH 

Expires 12-18-88 •  Item  #6139-028

Michigan Cedar Roping 
E x tra  H eavy G rade 
$ 2 4 .9 5  Reg. 29.95 

60* Coil • While 200 Last
PUMOUni HUR8ERT COUPON 

Expires 12-18-88 • Item  #6139-003

1.95 reg. 299.95

H o u r s
M o n .  - S a t .  9 - 8  
Sun. 10-6
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